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Summary 
 
Rare-earth elements (REEs) have long been believed to play a crucial role in a 

wide variety of several modern technologies, but insignificant roles for biological 

processes. In recent days, a growing body of evidence shows a variety of 

enzymes with REEs-dependent activities. For example, the soil-dwelling 

bacterium Pseudomonas putida KT2440 employs the REEs-dependent alcohol 

dehydrogenase (ADH), PedH (PP_2679), in order to degrade plant-, fungal-, 

and bacteria-derived volatiles. Mechanistically, PedH resides in the periplasm 

of P. putida and exhibits activity on a similar set of substrates as its strictly 

calcium-dependent counterpart PedE (PP_2674). As members of quinoproteins 

family, both enzymes strictly rely on the redox cofactor pyrroloquinoline quinone 

(PQQ), which plays an essential role in direct electron transfer towards a c-type 

cytochrome in the electron transport chain for bacterial ATP synthesis during 

the periplasmic oxidation process.  

 

There is no clear evidence till now why PedH could be REEs-dependent in its 

ADH activity while its counterpart PedE utilizes calcium to perform the same 

function. In the first part of this work, I have tried to get in-depth insights into the 

structural and mechanistic characterization of PedE and PedH. Structure 

analysis clearly showed that an aspartate amino acid residue (D325PedH) plays 

a significant role in the optimization of PedH towards the REEs-dependence. 

The functional analysis of both ADHs revealed that both enzymes use a cognate 

c-type cytochrome (PedF) in their periplasmic oxidation process where the 

REEs-dependent PedH has more catalytical efficiency compared to the calcium-

dependent PedE. Intriguingly, my data showed that a molecular switch could be 

in charge of an adaptive mechanism of PedH towards calcium-dependence. 

 

On the other hand, understanding the structure and mechanistic background of 

PedH enables me in collaboration with 2 research groups to engineer PedH as 

a novel tool for biocatalysis in the second part of this work. In our publication, 
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PedH has been established for a biosynthetic pathway of 2,5-furandicarboxylic 

acid (FDCA), one of the top 12 value-added renewable chemicals that provides 

a promising alternative to the petroleum-based terephthalic acid to produce 

polymers, to reach the goal of net-zero greenhouse gas emissions.
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Zusammenfassung 
 
 

Es wird seit langem angenommen, dass Metalle der Seltenen Erden (MSE) eine 

entscheidende Rolle in einer Vielzahl verschiedener moderner Technologien 

spielen, für biologische Prozesse jedoch eine unbedeutende Rolle spielen. In 

den letzten Tagen zeigen immer mehr Beweise eine Vielzahl von Enzymen mit 

MSE-abhängigen Aktivitäten. Beispielsweise verwendet das 

bodenbewohnende Bakterium Pseudomonas putida KT2440 die MSE-

abhängige Alkoholdehydrogenase (ADH) PedH (PP_2679), um von Pflanzen, 

Pilzen und Bakterien stammende flüchtige Stoffe abzubauen. Mechanistisch 

gesehen befindet sich PedH im Periplasma von P. putida und zeigt Aktivität auf 

einem ähnlichen Satz von Substraten wie sein streng calcium-abhängiges 

Gegenstück PedE (PP_2674). Als Mitglieder der Chinoproteinfamilie stützen 

sich beide Enzyme streng auf den Redox-Cofaktor Pyrrolochinolinchinon 

(PQQ), der eine wesentliche Rolle beim direkten Elektronentransfer zu einem 

Cytochrom vom c-Typ in der Elektronentransportkette für die bakterielle ATP-

Synthese während des periplasmatischen Oxidationsprozesses spielt. 

 

Bisher gibt es keine eindeutigen Beweise dafür, warum PedH in seiner ADH-

Aktivität REEs-abhängig sein könnte, während sein Gegenstück PedE Calcium 

verwendet, um dieselbe Funktion auszuführen. Im ersten Teil dieser Arbeit habe 

ich versucht, detaillierte Einblicke in die strukturelle und mechanistische 

Charakterisierung von PedE und PedH zu erhalten. Die Strukturanalyse zeigte 

deutlich, dass ein Aspartat-Aminosäurerest (D325PedH) eine signifikante Rolle 

bei der Optimierung von PedH in Richtung der REEs-Abhängigkeit spielt. Die 

Funktionsanalyse beider ADHs ergab, dass beide Enzyme in ihrem 

periplasmatischen Oxidationsprozess ein verwandtes Cytochrom vom c-Typ 

(PedF) verwenden, bei dem das REEs-abhängige PedH im Vergleich zum 

calciumabhängigen PedE eine höhere katalytische Effizienz aufweist. 

Interessanterweise zeigten meine Daten, dass ein molekularer Schalter für 
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einen adaptiven Mechanismus von PedH zur Calciumabhängigkeit 

verantwortlich sein könnte. 

 

Andererseits ermöglicht mir das Verständnis der Struktur und des 

mechanistischen Hintergrunds von PedH in Zusammenarbeit mit zwei 

Forschungsgruppen, PedH als neuartiges Werkzeug für die Biokatalyse im 

zweiten Teil dieser Arbeit zu entwickeln. In unserer Veröffentlichung wurde 

PedH für einen Biosyntheseweg von 2,5-Furandicarbonsäure (FDCA) etabliert, 

einer der 12 wichtigsten erneuerbaren Chemikalien mit Mehrwert, die eine 

vielversprechende Alternative zur Terephthalsäure auf Erdölbasis zur 

Herstellung von Polymeren darstellen. Das Ziel der Netto-Null-

Treibhausgasemissionen zu erreichen.
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1. Introduction 

  Rare earth elements (REEs) are misunderstood. 

“…We are made of stardust. …” Carl Sagan once famously stated. Indeed, nearly 

all elements found are derived from cosmic events creating elements in a process 

called nucleosynthesis [1]. Nevertheless, this process is only efficiently producing 

elements up to iron in an exothermic fusion reaction and all heavier elements are 

created in endothermic fusions during supernovae or neutron star collisions which 

occur more rarely [1], [2]. It is therefore that heavy elements are much more 

uncommon. 

  

Metal elements are main key players in biology as they represent vital structural 

and/or catalytic cofactors for up to one-third of all known enzymes to perform their 

activity [3], [4]. It is noticeable that only lighter elements are involved in biological 

processes, while heavy elements were always believed to play no vital biological 

role as dependence on them would restrict organisms to more rare conditions 

where they could rely on the availability of these elements.  

 

In the center of Mendeleyev’s Periodic table or as an additional row below its main 

body located a series of 17 elements, including the lanthanides from lanthanum 

(La57) through lutetium (Lu71) together with scandium (Sc21) and yttrium (Y39), are 

called rare earth elements (REEs) (Figure 1) [5]. Lanthanoids or lanthanides (Ln) 

have been called by International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) 

as a result of sharing similar properties to Lanthanum. They are further divided into 

the "light" for early lanthanides (lanthanum to samarium) and the "heavy" for the 
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later lanthanides (europium to lutetium) [6]. Scandium and yttrium usually found 

on the same ore deposits where Ln occur and have similar chemical characteristics 

to them. Therefore, they have been grouped as rare earth elements [5], [6].  

 

 

Figure 1. Rare earth elements and their atomic numbers as shown in Mendeleyev’s 
Periodic table. REEs consist of scandium, yttrium and the 15 lanthanide elements 
(lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium, neodymium, promethium, samarium, europium, 
gadolinium, terbium, dysprosium, holmium, erbium, thulium, ytterbium, and lutetium). 

 

REEs inaccurately thought to be rare, although they occur abundantly than well-

known distributed elements in the earth’s crust. Their mostly widely distributed 

element, cerium (Ce), being the 26th most abundant among all known elements is 

almost equivalent to the abundance of the well-known distributed elements such 

as cupper or zinc and even the least distributed one, terbium (Tm), is more 

abundant than iodide or silver. 

 

As only eight elements represent approximately 99% of the earth’s crust (Figure 

2A) [7]. It is therefore that all other known elements could be considered as rare 

elements compared to these abundant elements. Correctly, the "rare" in the term 

"Rare earth elements" indicates that these elements rarely exist in pure form where 

many of them often co-exist together originating within other minerals. They are 

naturally found as a mixture of oxides extracted from ores as phosphate or 

carbonate minerals, for example monazite, bastnaesite, and xenotime. These 

minerals were considered as uncommon oxide-type "earth" minerals which was 

the reason to call it earth elements [5], [8].  
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These earth elements are characterized by their very similar physical properties in 

addition to the very low solubility at common soil pH. This package of challenges 

results in a hard and expensive mining process for their extraction and separation 

[9], [10]. Therefore, they have been called “the rare earth elements”, however they 

are not rare in their abundance in the earth’s crust compared to other known 

elements. As a general fact, early REEs are more abundant than later ones with 

Oddo-Harkins rule apply where these with odd atomic numbers are less abundant 

than those of even atomic numbers (Figure 2B) [5], [6]. 
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Figure 2. Abundance of elements in the earth’s crust. A. Percentage of elements 

involved in the earth’s crust. B. Abundance of REEs shown in part per million [5], [7]. 
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During the last three decades, there has been a revolution in the applications of 

REEs. REEs are famous for their crucial role in a wide variety of several modern 

technologies, such as permanent magnets in wind energy converters, electric car 

batteries, lasers phosphors, smartphones, computers, and medical imaging 

agents due to their unique physical and chemical characteristics [11], [12]. 

However, it has been assumed that they are biologically inert for a long time as no 

evidence has been reported that any known organism could utilize these elements. 

Only a few biological studies that have used REEs due to their attractive chemical 

and physical properties have been reported. For example, Harry et al. have used 

terbium (Tb) as a luminescent probe for their unique photophysical properties to 

investigate a group of calcium-binding proteins [13]. 

1.1.2.1. Ionic radii of early rare earth elements mimic the ionic 

radius of calcium, the common biological cofactor.  

Lanthanides provide interesting chemical properties due to their 4f-orbitals. 

Theoretically, the atomic electron configuration of the Ln is [Xe]6s24fn except for 

La, Ce, Gd and Lu where 5d orbital is occupied with one electron. The main 

oxidation state of Ln in aqueous solutions is +3 where the 6s electrons and usually 

one 4f electron are lost (one 5d electron in case of La, Ce). However, +2 oxidation 

state has also been reported to be accessible to all Ln in soluble crystalline 

molecular species, but Eu+2 is the only member that has been reported to be stable 

in this oxidation state. In addition, Ce+3 can lose its single f electron to form Ce+4 

with the stable electronic configuration of xenon. The high charge of Ln+3, together 

with the high potential of 4f-orbitals to accept electrons, make them exhibiting good 

Lewis acidity properties [11], [12].  
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Across the Lanthanides’ series, each following element has one more positive 

nuclear charge accompanied by one consequent rise in the electrons occupying 

the 4f orbitals surrounding the nucleus. According to “Aufbau rule” or the atomic 

build-up principle of an atom in the ground state, electrons fill the orbital of lowest 

energy first and subsequent electrons are fed in the order of increasing energies 

[13]. Therefore, the lower energy 6s orbitals are filled before the higher energy 4f 

orbitals in accordance with the diagonal Madelung’s rule [14]. Due to the fact that 

the radial density of 4f orbitals is closer to the nucleus than for that of 6s, 4f 

electrons poorly shield outer shells from the increased positive nuclear charge so 

that the nucleus could steadily attract the outer electrons through the lanthanide 

elements. As a result, Lanthanides’ series exhibits greater ionic radius reduction 

across its elements than expected, ranging from 1.16 Å (La+3) to 0.98 Å (Lu+3) in a 

phenomena known as “lanthanide contraction” (Figure 3) [15], [16].   

 

Interestingly, the ionic radius of early Ln+3 (1.16 Å- 1.12 Å) mimic that of calcium 

(Ca+2) (1.14 Å), the commonly biological metal ion [15], [16]. The higher charge to 

ionic radius ratio of early light Ln compared to the commonly biological metal ions 

such as Ca+2, Mg+2, and Zn+2 giving them more advantages as stronger Lewis 

acids preferring different ligands with flexible geometries to acclimate high 

coordination numbers (CNs) from 8-12 that are seldom occurred with other 

common metal ions [11], [17].  
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Figure 3. Lanthanide contraction and ionic radii of REEs. A. Description the reasons 
beyond lanthanide contraction behavior. The effective nuclear charge of the nucleus is 
increasing across the lanthanides’ series with the increase of 4f-electrons. Due to the less 
shielding effect of 4f-orbitals as it is closer to the nucleus than 6s-orbitals, the nucleus 
efficiently attracts the 6s-electrons resulting in contraction of the ionic radii greater than 
expected or what is known as lanthanide contraction across the series of lanthanides. B. 
Ionic radii of REEs in picometer [15].  

 

1.1.2.2. Biological role of rare earth elements has been 

established over the last decade.  

The discovery of REEs role in biology has started when China used a mixture of 

these elements as trace supplements increasing the crop production [18] and 

animal growth promotors [19]. As a result, they have been transferred to the food 

chain. Together with the wide distribution of REEs use in technological product 

[20], this increases the attention to study the effect of REEs on the environment 

and human health.  

 

Methylotrophs and methanotrophs represented the kick-off organisms where the 

biological role of REEs has been firstly discovered ten years ago. They are a group 

of bacteria utilize single carbon compounds, for example methanol and methane, 

as their sole carbon source. They, as environmental organisms in direct contact 
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with soil, water, and plants, were of great interest to study the effect of REEs on 

the environment. In a cycle of studies performed by Japanese groups, have been 

published in 2011, to investigate the effect of REEs on methanol dehydrogenase 

(MDH) activity of Methylobacterium radiotolerans, Bradyrhizobium sp. 

MAFF211645, and the model plant phyllosphere colonizer Methylobacterium 

extorquens strain AM1, they elucidated that La+3 and Ce+3 increased the MDH 

activity through induction and regulation of a “latent” gene. Genetic and 

biochemical analysis suggested afterwards that it was xoxF and belongs to the 

quinoprotein alcohol dehydrogenases, a group of enzymes that depends on the 

redox cofactor pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ) and previously believed to be only 

calcium-dependent family [21]–[23].  

 

These studies represented the first line that changed the belief that REEs are 

biologically inert. However, they showed that REEs promote the growth of bacterial 

cells, and they are not essential for them to grow as they encodes both calcium- 

and REEs- dependent homologs. The essence of REEs for life has been 

discovered through the volcanic mudpot water rich in REEs content when the 

growth of the Methylacidiphilum fumariolicum strain SolV was strictly dependent 

on the amount of its original habitat water added to the growth culture. Genomic 

analysis of the strain SolV revealed that it has only a REEs-dependent xoxF gene 

and it does not encode the Ca-dependent homolog. In turn, bacterial cells showed 

direct proportional growth with the amount of cerium added to the culture in case 

that its original habitat water was not added [24].  

 

Besides the accumulation of different REEs elements by different types of bacteria, 

they have been determined in human body within different organs. They have also 

been detected in different kinds of aqueous environments such as ground, river 

and sea water with significantly higher concentrations in volcanic mudpots [25], 

[26]. An interesting observation highlights the ecological and biological role of 
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REEs was the depletion of the light REEs together with methanotrophic bacteria 

flourish in a submerged plume of water with high methane content during the 

Deepwater Horizon oil spill in 2010 [27].  

 

Bioinformatic studies provide evidence that REEs-dependent enzymes are broadly 

dispersed among Eukaryotes as well as in Prokaryotes [28]. In ten years since 

REEs were unexpectedly found to play a role in methylotrophs, and they appear 

to be more widely spread throughout biological functions. Pseudomonas putida 

widens the REEs-utilizing bacteria beyond methanotrophic bacteria by the recent 

discovery that it expresses a REEs-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase (PedH) 

[29]. 

  Pseudomonas putida is a REEs-utilizing bacterium. 

 

Pseudomonas putida, as a ubiquitous rhizosphere soil colonizer [30], is exposed 

to a wide variety of plant growth promotors, pesticides, and pollutants with 

antiherbivore, antibacterial, and antifungal characteristics. In addition, it 

encounters variable chemicals originated from different sources such as metabolic 

products of various bacterial, yeast, fungal, and plant species [31]. Of these 

chemicals, volatile alcohols represent a major category to which these root 

colonizers are regularly exposed [32]. Therefore, the inhabitant environment of P. 

putida represents a very challenging niche for survival and growth [33]–[36].  

 

In order to establish in such a niche, P. putida exhibits a versatile intrinsic 

metabolism with diverse enzymatic capacities for efficient utilization of these 

chemicals [35], [37], [38]. To use volatile alcohols efficiently, it expresses 2 

different types of alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs), the cytoplasmic NAD(P)-
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dependent ADHs [39] and the periplasmic quinoproteins, are also known as 

pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ)-dependent ADHs [29]. These dehydrogenases 

usually play a key role in energy production, catalyzing the oxidation of alcohols 

as a source of carbon to the corresponding aldehyde, which is then either further 

oxidized to carbon dioxide or incorporated into cell material. 

 

1.2.2.1. PQQ is a redox cofactor. 

PQQ, also called methoxatin, is a tricyclic o-quinone (4,5-Dioxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-

pyrrolo[2,3-f]quinoline-2,7,9-tricarboxylate (Figure 4). It serves as a cofactor in 

several enzyme-catalyzed redox reactions in different bacteria. It is synthesized 

separately in the cytosol from glutamate and tyrosine amino acids through a group 

of proteins encoded by PqqABCDEF/G gene cluster and then transferred to the 

periplasm with unknown mechanism where it binds non-covalently into the active 

site of the PQQ-containing enzymes, frequently called quinoproteins [40]–[42]. It 

was firstly introduced as a redox cofactor with glucose dehydrogenases [43] before 

it was discovered with methanol dehydrogenases where it was firstly structurally 

determined [44].  

 

Different subclasses of PQQ-ADHs have been characterized. Type I are soluble, 

periplasmic enzymes containing a single PQQ prosthetic group but no other redox 

cofactors. Type II dehydrogenases are soluble, periplasmic, quinohemoproteins, 

having a C-terminal cytochrome domain containing covalently bound heme [45]–

[47]. The periplasmic location of PQQ-ADHs is advantageous as it represents the 

first defense line against toxic volatile alcohols. This secures fast oxidation of these 

volatiles avoiding the problem of energy consuming due to volatiles transporting 
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into cells or of having high concentrations of them within the cells that could be 

lethal [46], [48].  

 

Figure 4. Structure of pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ). A. 2D structure of PQQ. It is 
a tricyclic o-quinone (4,5-Dioxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-pyrrolo[2,3-f]quinoline-2,7,9-
tricarboxylate. B. 3D structure of PQQ in the same ring orientation as shown in A.  
 

1.2.2.2. Proposed mechanisms of PQQ-ADHs 

PQQ-ADHs catalyzes a redox reaction involved in energy production process, 

where oxidation of the alcohol to the corresponding aldehyde and reduction of the 

PQQ cofactor take place simultaneously (Figure 5).  This is accompanied with two 

successive single-electron transfers to a heme group of c-type cytochrome, during 

which an oxidation of the reduced PQQ (PQQH2) to the quinone through the free 

radical semiquinone occurs (Figure 6A) [42], [49]. It is, therefore, that the 

periplasmic PQQ-ADHs have to be coupled to an electron transport system where 

the released electrons from the PQQH2 are transported stepwise through this 

system towards a molecular oxygen (O2) that represents the terminal electron 

acceptor. On the meantime, this is coupled with liberation of 2 protons into the 

periplasm contributing to the protonmotive force across the inner cytoplasmic 

membrane. The movement of these protons, driven by this force, is coupled to the 
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synthesis of ATP from ADP and inorganic phosphate moiety Pi by the membrane 

ATP synthase. In total, the periplasmic oxidation of one alcohol molecule by PQQ-

ADHs results in generating one ATP molecule by ATP synthase and a molecule of 

water through reduction of a molecular oxygen (2H+ + 2e - + ½O2 → H2O) by a 

terminal oxidase [49]–[51]. 

 

 

Figure 5. Periplasmic oxidation of alcohols by PQQ-ADHs for energy production 
process. Alcohol is oxidized to the corresponding aldehyde by the PQQ-ADHs leading 
to the reduction of PQQ into its reduced form (PQQH2). The oxidation of PQQH2 is 
associated with transfer of 2 successive electrons through an electron transfer chain and 
liberation of 2 protons contributing to the protonmotive force resulting in synthesis of ATP 
and H2O by ATP synthase and terminal oxidase, respectively.  

 

There are 2 hypotheses explaining the periplasmic oxidation by PQQ-ADHs, the 

direct hydride transfer mechanism or addition-elimination mechanism (Figure 6) 

[49], [52]. Both scenarios involve proton abstraction from the alcohol group by an 

active site base as the first step. The addition/elimination mechanism favors the 

hemiketal complex intermediate formation where the C-5 carbonyl of PQQ is 

exposed to the nucleophilic attack by the oxygen atom of the alcohol group forming 

a covalent PQQ substrate complex. Subsequently, the pyrrole N-atom of PQQ 

facilitates the ionization of the hemiketal complex results in reduction of PQQ and 

aldehyde release (Figure 6B). On the other hand, the hydride transfer mechanism 

involves a direct hydride transfer from the alcohol alkyl group to the C-5 of PQQ 

after the proton abstraction (Figure 6C). The direct hydride transfer hypothesis is 
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predominated by structural and quantum mechanical studies to be the mechanism 

of the periplasmic PQQ-dependent oxidation [49], [53], [54]. 

 

Whatever the mechanism involved in the oxidation process; the metal ion has an 

essential role as a cofactor. On one side, It has a structural function to conserve 

the redox cofactor PQQ in an active conformation. On the other side, it facilitates 

the redox reaction through the direct hydride transfer or the addition/elimination 

mechanism as it acts as a Lewis acid coordinating the C-5 carbonyl oxygen of 

PQQ, thus stabilizing the electrophilic C-5 for the nucleophilic attack [49], [52], [53].  
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Figure 6. Proposed mechanisms of quinproteins for alcohol oxidation. A. 
pyrroloquinoline quinone in oxidized (PQQ), semiquinone free radical (PQQH.), and 
reduced (PQQH2) forms in complex with metal (M) and the active site aspartate residue 
involved in the first proton abstraction from the alcoholic group. B. Addition/elimination 
mechanism hypothesis where a covalent alcohol PQQ complex formed. C. Hydride 
transfer mechanism hypothesis where a direct hydride transferred to electrophilic C5 of 
PQQ [49], [52]. 
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1.2.2.3. P. putida expresses 2 different enzymes of the subclass 

Type I PQQ-ADHs on the same operon with a different metal 

cofactor. 

Interestingly, P. putida expresses 2 different enzymes of the subclass Type I PQQ-

ADHs, encoded by PedE (PP_2674) and PedH (PP_2679) on the same operon, 

with the same scope of substrate [29]. They are a part of the catabolic pathway 

ped gene cluster that involves besides these 2 dehydrogenases the participation 

of two different two‐component signal‐transducing systems (PedS1R1 and 

PedS2R2), a periplasmic binding protein (PedG), a putative cytochrome c (PedF), 

an aldehyde dehydrogenase (PedI), a pentapeptide repeat protein (PedD) and a 

membrane‐bound ATP‐binding cassette transporter system (PedABC) (Figure 7). 

Additionally, two accessory sets of elements (encoded by PqqABCDEF and 

CcmABCDEFGHI) are necessary for the operation of the main pathways (Ped). 

PqqABCDEF is required for the biosynthesis of PQQ, that transfers electrons to 

an independent cytochrome c; whereas CcmABCDEFGHI is required for 

cytochrome c maturation [55]. 

 

Figure 7. Ped gene cluster involved in volatiles oxidation of P. putida [55]. 

 

It was not clear why P. putida could express 2 members of the same type, PedE 

and PedH, encoded on the same operon and perform the same function on the 

same scope of substrates. This was attributed to the vital need to ensure the fast 

elimination of these alcohols, thereby preventing their toxicity to various metabolic 
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processes [55]. A new piece of knowledge has been discovered over the last 

decade. It was believed that calcium represents the metal cofactor for PedE and 

PedH as well as other PQQ-ADHs  [49], [52]. However, this has been dramatically 

changed over the last decade with the surprising role of REEs with PQQ-MDH in 

methanotrophic bacteria [24], [56]. In a recent study, it is reported that PedH could 

utilize REEs as a metal cofactor widening the REEs-utilizing bacteria beyond the 

methanotrophic and methylotrophic bacteria [29]. 
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2. Aim of the work. 

 

Pseudomonas putida KT2440 is the best-characterized saprophytic member of P. 

putida species that natively live and thrive in soil environments [33], [38]. This soil-

dwelling bacterium employs the REEs-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), 

PedH (PP_2679), in order to degrade plant-, fungal-, and bacteria-derived 

volatiles. Mechanistically, PedH resides in the periplasm of P. putida KT2440 and 

exhibits activity on a similar set of substrates as its strictly calcium-dependent 

counterpart PedE (PP_2674) [29]. Nonetheless, it is not defined till now why PedH 

could be able to utilize REEs in its alcohol dehydrogenase activity while PedE 

utilizes calcium to perform the same function. In particular, Ca+2 or the early Ln+3 

share almost the same ionic radius and play the same role in the periplasmic PQQ-

dependent oxidation process. 

 

It is therefore that this work aims at the structural, biochemical, and functional 

understanding of enzymes involved in the periplasmic oxidation process of 

volatiles in P. putida KT2440. A particular focus should be on the recently 

discovered REEs- and calcium- dependent PQQ-ADHs, PedH and PedE, 

respectively. A combined approach of X-ray crystallography and biochemistry 

should uncover differences and similarities between both subclasses of the PQQ-

dependent ADHs family. These results shall facilitate a thorough explanation of 

REEs- and calcium- mediated biochemistry of quinoproteins in P. putida KT2440. 

In addition, this understanding would help in establishing these enzymes as novel 

tools for biosynthetic routes to medically and/or industrially relevant products using 

readily available bulk chemicals or renewable resources. 
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3. Results. 

  Structural analysis of PedE and PedH. 

 

To investigate the reasons beyond the metal cofactor dependency of PedE and 

PedH [29], it was aimed to analyze their structure defining their differences and 

similarities. To do so, the genes encoding the PQQ-ADHs without the nucleotides 

corresponding for the signal peptide PedE34-634 (PP_2674) carrying a N-terminal 

hexa-histidine tag and PedH28-595 (PP_2679) carrying a C-terminal hexa-

histidine tag were cloned to pET24d producing pET24d-PedE and pET24d-PedH, 

respectively as detailed in chapter 5.2.2.  

 

The plasmid of interest was then transformed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) in order to 

heterologously produce the protein using auto-induction medium. Subsequently, 

the protein was purified by employing immobilized metal affinity chromatography 

(IMAC) on a nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) column (Figures 8A, 8E) then the 

elution has treated with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, 100mM) to 

completely remove any binding metal from the polypeptide and finally size-

exclusion chromatography (SEC) was applied as detailed in chapter 5.2.2. using 

a HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 column (Figures 8B, 8F). The collected fractions 

were pooled, and the protein was concentrated to a final concentration of 50 mg/ml 

to further use it to set up future experiments. 

 

To investigate the oligomerization state of the purified proteins, aliquots of purified 

proteins were used for analytical SEC. Samples of 100-200 µM of each fraction 

peak were loaded onto a Superdex 200 10/300 column. The different peaks of 
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PedE had eluted at approximately 66 and 135 kDa (Figure 8D). Given the 

molecular mass of ~ 66 kDa of a PedE monomer, this suggests a monomeric and 

homodimeric assembly of PedE on SEC. On the other hand, PedH had eluted in 

an apparent molecular mass of approximately 125 Kda (Figure 8H). Given the 

molecular mass of ~ 62.5 Kda of a PedH monomer, this suggests a homodimeric 

assembly of PedH.  
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Figure 8. Immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) and size-exclusion 
chromatography (SEC) of PedE (A-D) and PedH (E-H). A and E represent the 
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE of IMAC on a nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni- NTA) column. 
B and F represent chromatograms from SEC. C and G are the respective SEC 
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE. D and H are the chromatograms from analytical SEC. 
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In close collaboration with Dr. Sven Freibert at the Philipps-University Marburg, 

microscale thermophoresis (MST) was employed as detailed in chapter 5.2.9. to 

detect the affinity of PedE and PedH towards Ca+2 and different Ln+3, respectively. 

The purified protein in a concentration of 200 nM with equimolar concentration of 

PQQ had been titrated with different concentrations of the metal ion of interest 

ranging from (0-5 mM in case of CaCl2 and 0-50 µM in case of LnCl3). PedE 

showed a dissociation constant (Kd) value of 24 ± 6.8 µM towards Ca+2 (Figure 9). 

On the other hand, PedH showed a nanomolar Kd values towards the early Ln+3 

that have an ionic radius of (112-115 pm) which is close to that of Ca+2 (114 pm) 

[15]. The calculated Kd values were 35 ± 2.6 nM, 178 ± 19 nM, 706 ± 68 nM and 

866 ± 156 nM in case of Nd+3, Pr+3, Ce+3 and La+3, respectively. However, it 

showed higher Kd values with the heavier lanthanides ranging from 2 µM to 11.6 

µM (Figure 10).  

 

 

Figure 9. Binding affinity of PedE towards calcium using microscale 

thermophoresis (MST). The affinity in terms of dissociation constant (Kd) is calculated 
from the MST fitted curve that plots normalized fluorescence against concentration of 
calcium. 
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Figure 10.  Binding affinity of PedH towards different lanthanides. A. MST binding 
curves of PedH towards different Ln. B. Table of the affinity in terms of dissociation 

constant (Kd) values of different lanthanides towards PedH. C. correlation between the 

ionic radius of Ln+3 and its Kd value towards PedH. 
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For the crystallization of PedE and PedH, 20 mg/ml of protein was mixed with ten 

times molar concentrations of the PQQ cofactor and the metal of interest (CaCl2 in 

case of PedE and LaCl3, CeCl3, PrCl3, and NdCl3 in case of PedH) used in a sitting 

drop experiment. 500 nl of protein was mixed with the same amount of precipitant 

solution. Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction experiments were observed within 

2-3 days of incubation at room temperature in several crystallization conditions as 

mentioned in (Table 1, Figure 11). Several crystals were picked with nylon loops 

and shortly incubated in precipitant buffer with 30 % glycerol prior to flash freezing 

in liquid nitrogen. 

 

Table 1. Different crystallization conditions of PedE and PedH 

Protein Crystallization Condition 

PedH 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, 20 % (w/v) PEG 3350. 

0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 20 % (w/v) PEG 3000. 

0.2 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 30 % 

(w/v) PEG 2000 MME. 

0.2 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 25 % 

(w/v) PEG 4000. 

0.2 M ammonium dihydrogen phosphate, 25 % (w/v) PEG 3350. 

PedE 0.2 M sodium acetate, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate pH 6.5, 30 % 

(w/v) PEG 8000. 

0.04 M potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 16 % (w/v) PEG 8000, 

20 (v/v) glycerol. 

0.16 M ammonium sulfate, 0.08 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 20 % 

(w/v) PEG 4000, 20 (v/v) glycerol. 
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Figure 11. Crystals of PedE and PedH. A. Crystals of PedE observed within a condition 
of 0.16 M ammonium sulfate, 0.08 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 20 % (w/v) PEG 4000, 20 
(v/v) glycerol. B. Crystals of PedH observed within a condition of 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, 
0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 30 % (w/v) PEG 2000 MME.         

 

The X-ray diffraction data were collected, integrated, and processed as detailed in 

chapter 5.2.6. The structure of the ADH-PQQ-Metal ion complex was determined 

by molecular replacement using the crystal structures of ExaA of Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa (PDB-ID: 1FLG) as search models [57]. The crystal structure of PedE 

was determined at resolution of 2.4 Å, determined as space group P212121 and 

was refined to Rwork/Rfree of 15.1/19.5. On the other hand, PedH resulted in different 

crystal lattice, namely spacegroup P43212, and PedH structures were determined 

at resolutions ranging from 1.5 – 2 Å. The same space group was detected in all 

different co-crystallized metals. The structures were refined to an Rwork/Rfree of 

15.1/16.1, 14.5/16.6, 16.7/18.4 and 15.6/17.8 in case of La+3, Ce+3, Pr+3, and Nd+3, 

respectively (Tables 2 & 3).  
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Table 2. Data collection and refinement statistics of PedH in presence of La, Ce, 
and Pr. 

*Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell. 

*Data were collected on ID30A-1 (MASSIF-1, ESRF), ID23-2 (ESRF) and MX14.2 

(BESSY).  

 PedH, La PedH, Ce PedH, Pr 

Data collection    

Space group P43212 P43212 P43212 

Cell dimensions      

    a, b, c (Å) 105.04 105.04 
186.59 

105.18 105.18 
186.55 

105.716 105.716 
186.942 

        () 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 

Wavelength (Å) 0.976253 0.976253 0.976253 

Resolution (Å) 46.65 - 1.51  
(1.57 - 1.52) 

47.71 - 2.0  
(2.071 - 2.0) 

47.28 - 2.0  
(2.071 - 2.0) 

Rmerge 0.0931 (1.039) 0.01208 (0.03253) 0.0599 (2.424) 

I / I 23.22 (2.72) 16.40 (6.56) 8.27 (1.57) 

Completeness (%) 99.78 (99.87) 99.93 (99.67) 99.86 (99.99) 

Redundancy 26.5 (26.4) 13.2 (13.3) 26.5 (27.2) 

CC1/2 
 

0.999 (0.884) 0.997 (0.978) 0.989 (0.615) 

Refinement    

Resolution (Å) 46.65 - 1.51 47.71 - 2.0 47.28 - 2.0 

No. reflections 159961 (15756) 71282 (6997) 72098 (7107) 

Rwork / Rfree 0.15/0.16 0.14/0.16 0.16/0.18 

No. atoms 5054 5056 5089 

    Protein 4385 4385 4371 
    Ligand/ion 25 29 29 
    Water 644 642 689 
B-factors 23.43 20.00 22.25 

    Protein 21.71 18.30 20.52 

    Ligand/ion 15.61 14.07 16.97 

    Water 35.40 31.85 33.46 

R.m.s. deviations    

    Bond lengths (Å) 0.012 0.017 0.012 

    Bond angles () 1.48 1.99 1.46 

Ramachandran    

    Favored (%) 96.09 95.91 96.27 

    Allowed (%) 3.37 3.91 3.55 
    Outliers (%) 0.53 0.18 0.18 
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Table 3. Data collection and refinement statistics of PedH in presence of Nd and 
PedE in presence of Ca. 

 PedH, Nd PedE, Ca 

Data collection   

Space group P43212 P212121 

Cell dimensions     

    a, b, c (Å) 105.125 105.125 186.743 72.37 128.61 331.81 

        () 90 90 90 90 90 90 

Wavelength (Å) 0.976253 0.976253 

Resolution (Å) 47.01 - 1.9  
(1.968 - 1.9) 

48.92 - 2.472  
(2.561 - 2.472) 

Rmerge 0.1642 (1.497) 0.2465 (1.014) 

I / I 14.50 (1.66) 16.33 (4.03) 

Completeness (%) 99.97 (99.99) 98.55 (87.42) 

Redundancy 14.7 (14.7) 12.9 (12.1) 

CC1/2 
 

0.999 (0.697) 0.997 (0.892) 

Refinement   

Resolution (Å) 47.01 - 1.9  48.92 - 2.472  

No. reflections 82951 (8158) 110266 (9643) 

Rwork / Rfree 0.15/0.17 0.15/0.19 

No. atoms 5050 19131 

    Protein 4361 18152 
    Ligand/ion 30 104 
    Water 659 875 
B-factors 28.74 29.99 

    Protein 27.29 29.84 

    Ligand/ion 23.98 26.60 

    Water 38.58 33.46 

R.m.s. deviations   

    Bond lengths (Å) 0.015 0.014 

    Bond angles () 2.05 1.57 

Ramachandran   

    Favored (%) 95.54 94.46 

    Allowed (%) 4.10 4.89 
    Outliers (%) 0.36 0.65 

*Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell. 

*Data were collected on ID30A-1 (MASSIF-1, ESRF), ID23-2 (ESRF) and MX14.2 

(BESSY).  
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3.1.4.1. PedE and PedH arranged in a propeller-like style.  

Sequence alignment of the Ca-dependent PedE and the Ln-dependent PedH 

shows ~ 79 % sequence similarity with up to 51% of sequence identity (Figure 

12A). Structurally, they share the overall architecture showing eight W-shaped β-

sheet motifs arranged circularly in a propeller-like style establishing a disk-shaped 

super barrel. This typical architecture is fully conserved in all known resolved 

quinoprotein alcohol dehydrogenases where each β-propeller blade W1 to W8 is 

formed by at least four antiparallel β-strands A, B, C and D. The innermost ones 

represent the A strands. Blade W3 and W5 is formed by six antiparallel β-strands. 

Blade W8 composed of β-strands A, B and C of the C terminus and strand D of 

the N terminus of the protein (Figures 12B & 12C). 

 

Characteristically, a network of hydrophobic and hydrogen bond interactions leads 

to the close-fitting of the polypeptide backbone supporting the stability of the β-

propeller fold pattern. Eight conserved regular repetitive tryptophan docking motifs 

(AWG) are formed by van der Waals contacts of alanine and tryptophan residues 

of β-strands C and D of one blade together with a glycine backbone located in 

strand D of the adjacent blade (Figure 13). Some variations from the regular AWG 

docking motif have observed. Phenyl alanine replaces tryptophan in position 

378PedE/368PedH, and leucine replaces glycine in position 60PedE/70PedH. In 

addition, alanine is replaced by glycine in position 311PedE, valine in position 

366PedE/356PedH, 591PedE and threonine in position 580PedH. However, this 

does not affect the interactions network among these motifs. The indole NH of the 

conserved tryptophan residues within these repetitive tryptophan docking motifs 

form hydrogen bonds with the backbone carbonyl group of residues 4 or 5 in the 

next amino acid docking sequence in the next blade, and a β-sheet hydrogen bond 

between its carbonyl oxygen atom and the main-chain amide nitrogen atom of 

residue 1 within the same amino acid docking sequence.  
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Figure 12. Alignment and overall architecture of PedH and PedE. A. Alignment of 
both ADHs using the Clustal Omega web server and is displayed by ESpript 3 software 
[58]. Similar and identical residues are blue framed. The red highlighted residues are 
identical, 79.3 % sequence similarity with 51% of sequence identity have been detected 
between both enzymes. Secondary structures are represented at the top of PedH 
sequence. α-helices (shown by medium squiggles), Ƞ-helices (small squiggles), π-helices 
(large squiggles), β-strands (arrows), strict α-turns (TTT letters) and β-turns (TT letters) 
from the 3D structure. B and C show the propeller-like style of PedH (shown in brown) 
and PedE (shown in Cyan), respectively. PQQ shown in pink, Ca and Ln shown in green 
and pale green, respectively. 
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Figure 13. Interactions stabilizing the B-propeller structure of PedH. A. Arrangement 

of the ß-sheets of W-bades 1 and 2 showing the four different antiparallel β-strands A, 
B, C and D in each W-blade. B and C represent 2 tryptophan docking motifs (AWG) 
out of 8 involved in the stabilization of the B-propeller structure showing residues involved 
in the hydrophobic and polar interactions (yellow dotted lines). The same pattern has 
been observed for PedE (not shown).   
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3.1.4.2. PQQ locates in the center of the active site. 

In the active-site region, an almost planar tricyclic ring of PQQ is sandwiched 

between a tryptophan W264PedE/W263PedH (π-π stacking hydrophobic 

interaction) and unusual disulfide bridge with 2 adjacent cysteines 

C121PedE/C131PedH and C122PedE/C132PedH (Van der Waals interaction) 

(Figures 14A-C). It forms a network of hydrogen bond with surrounding sidechain 

residues of the polypeptide including E77PedE/Q87PedH, R127PedE/R137PedH, 

T171PedE/S181PedH, S192PedE/A196PedH, G193PedE/G197PedH, 

D194PedE/G198PedH, S334PedE/D325PedH, R360PedE/R350PedH, 

N429PedE/N417PedH, W505PedE/W493PedH, and A569PedE/A557PedH 

(Figure 14D). 
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Figure 14. Coordination of PQQ in active site of PedE and PedH. A & B. Graphic 
representation of active site of PedE (colored cyan) and PedH (colored brown), 
respectively.  C.  π-π stacking and Van der Waals interaction of PQQ with W263 and 
C131C132 disulfide bridge of PedH, respectively. D. Polar Hydrogen bond interactions of 
PQQ with the surroundings amino acid residues of PedH shown in yellow dashed lines. 
The same pattern of C and D has been observed in case of PedE (not shown).  
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3.1.4.3. Substrate cavity of the active site 

An electron density solved as acetate has been observed in the active site in the 

protein pocket of PedH. The substrate cavity is formed by a group of hydrophobic 

residues where W286PedE/W281PedH, F424PedE/F412PedH, 

L425PedE/L413PedH, A569PedE/A557PedH form its wall. A funnel-shaped 

channel, formed by the sidechains of C121PedE/C131PedH, 

E195PedE/E199PedH, W286PedE/W281PedH, F424PedE/F412PedH, 

L425PedE/L413PedH, A465PedE/A453PedH, L467PedE/L455PedH, 

A569PedE/A557PedH and F471PedE/F459PedH, represents the access to the 

substrate cavity (Figure 15A). A cover to the active site cavity has been provided 

by the bulky hydrophobic sidechain of W573PedE/W561PedH (Figure 15B). 

 

 

Figure 15. Substrate cavity of PedH. A. Amino acid residues form the funnel shaped 
channel for the substrate towards the active site. B. The bulky tryptophan covers the 
active site cavity. Acetate found in the active site colored in yellow. The same pattern has 
been observed in case of PedE. 
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3.1.4.4. Metal ion coordination of PedE and PedH 

Closer inspection of the active sites revealed the respective metal ion tightly bound 

to the PQQ cofactor. Calcium showed a coordination number (CN) of 7 to 

E195PedE, N282PedE, D332PedE of the polypeptide and the O5, N6 and O7A 

atoms of the PQQ cofactor (Figure 16A). On the other hand, each of the lanthanide 

ions was coordinated in the same way, with a CN of 9 to amino acid side chains of 

E199PedH, N281PedH, D323PedH, and D325PedH of the polypeptide and the 

same atoms of the PQQ (Figure 16B). Although the overall architecture of the 

active site seemed to be almost identical, the conserved amino 

acid D325PedH/S334PedE appeared to be the defining amino acid by which PQQ-

dependent ADHs can be distinguished into lanthanide or calcium dependent 

increasing the CN by 2 in case of the lanthanide ions. 

 

 

Figure 16. Comparison of the metal ion coordination in PedE (colored cyan) and 
PedH (colored brown). A. calcium colored green is coordinated as shown in yellow 
dashed lines through PQQ (shown in pink), E195, N282 and D332 of PedE. B. Ln colored 
pale green is coordinated through PQQ, E199, N281, D323 and D325 of PedH. 
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  Functional analysis of PQQ/ADHs 

It is elusive why P. putida KT2440 produce two redundant enzymes performing the 

same function.  It should be that some clear benefit must exist to depend on an 

enzyme which is active with metals that are found at lower abundance while the 

same function could be fulfilled with an enzyme depending on the omnipresent 

calcium. To answer this question, mechanistic investigation of the periplasmic 

oxidation process by both Ca- and REEs- dependent PQQ-ADHs in P. putida 

KT2440 was aimed to be detected.  

 

3.2.1.1. Ped operon has a putative cytochrome-encoding gene 

(PedF). 

The periplasmic oxidation process by the PQQ-dependent ADHs include electrons 

transfer from the substrate towards the PQQ cofactor, then to the respiratory 

complex chain through a c-type cytochrome. A detailed study to which electrons 

contribute to the activity of both ADHs extend was aimed to be performed. 

However, it is still not defined which enzyme represents the natural C-type 

cytochrome for PedE and PedH in P. putida KT2440. 

 

Therefore, it was challenged to identify the cytochrome eventually serving as 

electron acceptor for both PQQ-ADHs, PedH and PedE. Analysis of the ped 

operon structure of the P. putida KT2440, which is involved in volatiles 

dehydrogenation and where PedE (PP_2674) and PedH (PP_2679) localize, 

shows also the presence of a putative cytochrome-encoding gene, named PedF 

(PP_2675) (Figure 7). The amino acid sequence derived from pedF identifies a 

protein of the periplasmic c-type cytochrome. It starts with a typical bacterial signal 
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peptide of 24 amino acids with the signal peptidase recognition site LLA. A typical 

heme-binding motif CXXCH is found at position 81 and methionine M127 or M130 

could serve as the sixth ligand of the heme iron. The mature c-type cytochrome 

has 128 amino acids with calculated molecular mass of 13789 Da that is in close 

agreement with the previously reported Ps. aeruginosa c-type cytochrome [59]. 

3.2.1.2. Purification of the c-type cytochrome PedF. 

To express functional PedF as a c-type cytochrome, it has to be in its mature form 

achieved by the covalent attachment of heme to the protein. The ccmABCDEFGH 

genes are responsible for maturation of cytochromes c. Even though these genes 

are present endogenously on the chromosome of E. coli, they are not expressed 

under aerobic conditions (shake flask). The plasmid pEC86 (CCOS Accession: 

CCOS 891) is a pACYC184 derivative containing the E. coli genes 

ccmABCDEFGH of the aeg operon expressed from the tet promoter of the plasmid. 

A mature c-type cytochrome can only be expressed in the holo-form (including 

heme) in an E. coli  strain containing (i) pEC86 and (ii) the gene of target c-type 

cytochrome expressed from a compatible plasmid [60].  

 

To do so, the gene encoding PedF (PP_2675) carrying an N-terminal hexa-

histidine tag without the nucleotides corresponding for the signal peptide PedF1-

26 was cloned into pET-22b(+) vector that carries an N-terminal pelB signal 

sequence for potential periplasmic localization producing pET-22b-PedF to allow 

periplasmic proper folding of the cytochrome. Chemically competent E. coli 

BL21(DE3) cells were then co‐transformed with pET-22b-PedF and pEC86.  

 

The periplasmic extract only was used to purify the mature protein and then the 

protein was enriched via Ni-NTA-chromatography (Figure 17A) and purified 

further by SEC using a HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 column (Figure 17B) as 
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detailed in chapter 5.2.3. The collected reddish fractions were then tested for the 

heme binding to assure its maturation. Firstly, the heme staining of SDS-PAGE gel 

to check heme peroxidase activity using 3,3‘-diaminobenzidine tetra-hydrochloride 

(DAB) where DAB is oxidized by hydrogen peroxide in the presence of heme-

containing fractions, to generate a dark brown precipitate. This precipitate is 

exploited as a stain on the gel indicates the maturation of the PedF fractions 

(Figures 17C & 17D). Secondly, spectroscopic characterization (UV/visible 

absorption spectra of PedF) was performed as a typical mature c-type cytochrome 

peaks at 410 nm, 520 nm and 550 nm (Figures 17E & 17F). Only fractions of 

mature protein were then concentrated and flash freezed at -80 to further use it to 

set up experiments. 
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Figure 17. Purification of PedF. A represents the Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE of 
IMAC on Ni- NTA column. B is the chromatogram from SEC. C and D are the respective 
SEC Coomassie-stained and heme peroxidase activity staining SDS-PAGE gels, 
respectively. E shows the color of the collected fractions. F represents spectroscopic 
characterization (UV/visible absorption spectra) of different PedF fractions. 
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3.2.1.3. Microscale thermophoresis of PedF towards PedE and 

PedH. 

To challenge whether the PedF protein could indeed be the cognate electron 

acceptor of PedE and PedH, I aimed to investigate the possible binding between 

the cytochrome c (PedF) and each of the ADHs. The binding affinity was detected 

using MST as detailed in 5.2.9. PedF was titrated in concentrations ranging from 

(0-25 µM) on 200 nM of the ADH. PedH and PedE showed strong binding affinity 

to PedF with dissociation constant (Kd) of 70 ± 51.3 nM and 29.87 ± 23.5 nM 

respectively (Figure 18). 

  

 

Figure 18. Binding affinity of PedF towards PedE (A) and PedH (B) using MST. The 

affinity in terms of dissociation constant (Kd) is calculated from the MST fitted curve that 
plots normalized fluorescence against concentration of PedF. 

 

3.2.1.4. Activity measurement of PedE and PedH using PedF as 

their natural c-type cytochrome. 

To further confirm that PedF could be the cognate c-type cytochrome for both 

ADHs (PedE and PedH), the activity of both ADHs was aimed to be detected using 

PedF as their natural c-type cytochrome. To do so, ferricyanide reductase assay 

protocol was adapted from Reichmann and Gorisch [61] with some modifications 
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as detailed in chapter 5.2.7. In this assay, the proton is abstracted from the alcohol 

group by the ADH via the PQQ cofactor, and the electrons of the substrate are 

then transferred to the heme group of the PedF cytochrome then to ferricyanide as 

terminal electron acceptor. The reduction of Fe+3 leads to the formation of 

ferrocyanide with its Prussian blue which can be detected by its blue absorption. 

At low concentrations the low abundance of formed pigment hampers accurate 

determination of activity rates (Figure 19).  

 

 

Figure 19. Graphic explanation of the kinetic characterization of PQQ-ADHs using 
their natural cytochrome PedF as electron acceptor. Alcohol is oxidized by the PQQ-
ADHs (PedE or PedH colored cyan and brown). The resulted electrons from the substrate 
flow towards the PQQ of the ADH, then to Heme of the c-type cytochrome PedF colored 
red, and lastly to potassium ferricyanide as terminal electron acceptor. The reduction of 
Fe+3 leads to the formation of ferrocyanide with its Prussian blue which can be detected 
by its blue absorption. 
 
 
Due to high affinity of ADHs towards its substrate, a concentration of 10 mM of 

ethanol as the substrate concentration is used to assure saturating conditions for 

both ADHs. From the affinities of the ADHs towards the metal cofactors, 

concentrations of 50 µM NdCl3 and 50 mM CaCl2 were extrapolated for as suiting 

concentrations for initial activity measurements. The activity assay clearly verified 

the suggestion that PedF represents the cognate cytochrome C550 for both PQQ-

ADHs (Figure 20). 
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Figure 20. Activity measurements of PedE and PedH using PedF as their natural c-
type cytochrome.  

 

Due to the fact that 2 cytochrome molecules are needed to accept both electrons 

released by one substrate molecule, a high turnover of PedF is needed in order to 

guarantee non-limiting reaction conditions. The initial activity measurements of 

both ADHs using PedF suggested that a concentration of 20 µM PedF is saturating 

the ADHs for further comparative kinetics measurements between the 2 enzymes. 

With the saturating reaction conditions, the kinetic parameters for both ADHs 

towards ethanol using 20 µM of PedF as their natural electron acceptor have been 

detected as detailed in chapter 5.2.7.  
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Interestingly, the lanthanide-dependent PedH shows almost 6 times specific 

activity compared to its calcium-dependent counterpart PedE. The Michaelis 

constant (Km) of ethanol towards PedH was approximately one third of that 

observed with PedE. In total, PedH showed almost 15 times catalytical efficiency 

as observed with PedE (Figure 21). 

 
                                  
 

 
Figure 21. kinetic parameters and catalytic efficiency of PedE and PedH towards 
ethanol.  

 

 

Theoretically, calcium and early lanthanides share the same ionic radius and play 

the same role. A question is then raised how the REEs-dependent PedH could 

behave if REEs are not available in the surrounding environment. To get better 
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insights, I wanted to compare the affinities and specific activities of both 

dehydrogenases while varying the metal cofactors.  

 

It was interesting to find that Kd values of PedE and PedH towards calcium are on 

the same range that were 24 ± 6.8 µM and 67 ± 33.9 µM, respectively. However, 

they showed 100 times different Kd values towards neodymium, as a 

representative for early lanthanides, that were 5 ± 2.6 µM and 0.035 ± 0.002 µM 

in case of PedE and PedH, respectively (Figure 22). On the other hand, specific 

activities of both ADHs varying the metal cofactor were detected with the same set 

up of the kinetic measurement in presence of 10 mM ethanol as the substrate 

concentration using 20 µM PedF. Surprisingly, both ADHs were active to the same 

degree in presence of CaCl2 , but strikingly the PedH showed an almost 10 times 

higher activity than PedE in presence of NdCl3 (Figure 22).  

 

It can be therefore concluded that both ADH are active in presence of calcium, but 

the PedH is optimized towards performing the dehydrogenation in presence of 

neodymium with a much more efficient way compared to the PedE. Presented with 

these findings I tried to identify the reasons for such observed activity in molecular 

and structural level. 
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Figure 22. MST and specific activity of PedH and PedE in different metal conditions. 
A and B represent binding affinities of PedH (A) and PedE (B) towards calcium (Ca) and 

Neodymium (Nd), respectively. C shows the affinity in terms of dissociation constant (Kd) 
is calculated from the MST fitted curve that plots normalized fluorescence against 
concentration of the meatal of interest. D and E show the specific activity performed for 
both ADHs in different metal conditions. 

 

3.2.3.1. Crystallization of PedH in presence of calcium shows an 

active site glutamate switch. 

The EDTA-treated metal-free PedH was cocrystallized in presence of PQQ and 

calcium on the same way previously described in chapter 3.1.3. The same lattice, 

previously observed in all different co-crystallized lanthanides, has been observed 
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within 24 hours in 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 25 % 

(w/v) PEG 4000 condition. The produced crystal lattice was determined at 

resolution of 1.65 Å and determined as space group P43212. The structures were 

refined to an Rwork/Rfree of 14.64/16.39 (Table 4). 

 

A detailed analysis of the metal coordination spheres for PedH surprisingly showed 

significant differences between calcium and lanthanide ions. The conserved 

glutamate E199PedH that completes the coordination sphere of lanthanide ion 

(CN=9) switches away from the coordination sphere of the calcium ion returning it 

to a CN of 7 that is similar to that in case of PedE but through different residues. 

In other words, PedH could coordinate Ca+2 with a CN of 7 to amino acid side 

chains of N281PedH, D323PedH, and D325PedH of the polypeptide and the O5, 

N6 and O7A atoms of the PQQ cofactor (Figures 23A-C).  

 

Interestingly, PedH has a glycine residue (G198PedH) directly before the switched 

glutamate residue (E199PedH) that is not the case in case of PedE that has the 

bulky aspartate residue (D194PedE). The alignment of several known lanthanide-

dependent PQQ-ADHs and several known calcium-dependent PQQ-ADHs 

showed that the former group has such conserved glycine residue directly before 

the proposed switched glutamate compared to a bulkier aspartate or alanine in 

case of the second group (Figure 23D). Therefore, It could be suggested that 

G198PedH could play a role in its adaption towards the calcium dependence by 

providing a flexible space to the metal coordinating glutamate E199PedH to freely 

switch according to the metal inside the active site pocket compared to the bulkier 

D194PedE containing loop. 

   

A detailed analysis of the metal coordination spheres for PedH surprisingly showed 

significant differences between calcium and lanthanide ions. The conserved 
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glutamate E199PedH that completes the coordination sphere of lanthanide ion 

(CN=9) switches away from the coordination sphere of the calcium ion returning it 

to a CN of 7 that is similar to that in case of PedE but through different residues. 

In other words, PedH could coordinate Ca+2 with a CN of 7 to amino acid side 

chains of N281PedH, D323PedH, and D325PedH of the polypeptide and the O5, 

N6 and O7A atoms of the PQQ cofactor (Figures 23A-C).  

 

Interestingly, PedH has a glycine residue (G198PedH) directly before the switched 

glutamate residue (E199PedH) that is not the case in case of PedE that has the 

bulky aspartate residue (D194PedE). The alignment of several known lanthanide-

dependent PQQ-ADHs and several known calcium-dependent PQQ-ADHs 

showed that the former group has such conserved glycine residue directly before 

the proposed switched glutamate compared to a bulkier aspartate or alanine in 

case of the second group (Figure 23D). Therefore, It could be suggested that 

G198PedH could play a role in its adaption towards the calcium dependence by 

providing a flexible space to the metal coordinating glutamate E199PedH to freely 

switch according to the metal inside the active site pocket compared to the bulkier 

D194PedE containing loop. 
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Table 4. Data collection and refinement statistics of PedH in presence of Ca. 

 

*Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell. 

Data were collected on MX14.2 (BESSY).  

 PedH, Ca 

Data collection  

Space group P43212 

Cell dimensions    

    a, b, c (Å) 105.51 105.51 187.18 

        () 90 90 90 

Wavelength (Å) 0.976253 

Resolution (Å) 47.19 - 1.65 
(1.71 - 1.65) 

Rmerge 0.1113 (1.371) 

I / I 23.78 (1.97) 

Completeness (%) 99.73 (97.66) 

Redundancy 25.9 (22.7) 

CC1/2 
 

1 (0.738) 

Refinement  

Resolution (Å) 47.19 - 1.65  

No. reflections 126340 (12209) 

Rwork / Rfree 0.146/0.163 

No. atoms 4900 

    Protein 4361 
    Ligand/ion 29 
    Water 510 
B-factors 25.96 

    Protein 24.54 

    Ligand/ion 22.77 

    Water 38.27 

R.m.s. deviations  

    Bond lengths (Å) 0.020 

    Bond angles () 2.16 

Ramachandran  

    Favored (%) 95.90 

    Allowed (%) 3.57 
    Outliers (%) 0.53 
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Figure 23. Comparison of different metal ion coordination in the active site of PedE 
and PedH. A. Calcium ion (colored green) coordination in case of PedE (colored cyan). 
B and C are the coordination of Ln (colored sky blue) and calcium (colored green), 
respectively in case of PedH (colored brown) where the disulfide bridge, E199, and W561 
showed conformational switch from its position outwards in the upper direction. D. 

Alignment of different lanthanide-dependent PQQ-ADHs [24], [62]–[64]  including PedH 

and calcium-dependent PQQ-ADHs [57], [65]–[67] including PedE with residues 
involved in the metal ion coordination shown in red and highlighted in yellow.  

 

3.2.3.2. Quantum chemical calculations explain the orientation 

preference of PedH depending on the metal cofactor. 

In close collaboration with Dr. Florian Weigend and Kevin Reiter at the Philipps-

University Marburg, the preferences for the two different orientations of the 

glutamate (E199PedH/E195PedE) unit for metal (M)=Ca/Nd were elucidated by 

quantum chemical calculations. Models were considered for the active centers of 

PedH and PedE with the carboxyl group of the glutamate unit oriented towards the 
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metal ion in the center in the “closed” (Figures 24A & 24C) and away from it in the 

“open” conformation (Figures 24B & 24D). The structure parameters were 

optimized, but the atoms binding to the backbone labelled in (Figure 24) were kept 

fixed at the positions obtained from the X-ray structure of the Ca compound. The 

H+ ions binding to the carboxyl groups were omitted; instead, the negative charge 

was simulated by the conductor-like screening model (COSMO) [68]. This most 

closely resembles the experimental situation. In this way, for metal ions of formal 

oxidation states of I to IV total charges amount to –5 to –2.  

 

The energy differences ΔE for PedH and PedE between the “closed” and “open” 

conformations were calculated for M=Ca, Nd and for no metal ion in the center (for 

the structure parameters optimized for Ca). For PedH, moreover the energy 

differences ΔE were calculated for M= sodium (Na), cadmium (Cd), Mercury (Hg), 

Bismuth (Bi) and Thorium (Th), additionally. They are listed in Table 5; negative 

values indicate preferences for the closed orientation, structures A or C, 

respectively. Obviously, in the case of PedH, the preference for the specific 

orientation is well correlated to the oxidation state of the metal ion. For MIII ions, 

to approximately – 67 kJ/mol and for MII ions it is close to zero. In contrast, for the 

MI ion orientation B is preferred by 45 kJ/mol, and without any metal ion in the 

center even by 170 kJ/mol.  

 

This overall indicates that the respective preferences are due to electrostatic 

reasons. This is confirmed by the estimation of ΔE from the difference of the 

electrostatic potential for the two orientations at the center of the model without a 

metal ion. It amounts to –100 kJ/mol per elementary charge. This leads to values 

for ΔE of +70/–30/–130 kJ/mol for ions of formal oxidation states I/II/III, 

respectively. This is in reasonable agreement with the explicitly calculated data 

above. Of course, the partial charges (Table 5) are smaller than the formal 
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oxidation states by roughly a factor of two. Thus, the preference of A is smaller 

than predicted by the simple calculation basing on formal oxidation states.  

 

In the case of PedE without any metal ion in the center, the opened structure D is 

preferred, but only by 130 kJ/mol, indicating less repulsion between the 

coordinating oxygen atoms in PedE compared to PedH. The estimated energy gain 

resulting from the difference of the electrostatic potential for the two orientations C 

and D at the center of the model without a metal ion amounts to –126 kJ/mol per 

elementary charge. Here, already the first formal oxidation state almost entirely 

compensates the repulsion due to the negatively charged oxygen atoms. The 

closed structure of PedE, C, is preferred by roughly 30 kJ/mol for Ca2+ and by 

approximately 110 kJ/mol for Nd3+.  
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Figure 24. Models for the active centers of PedH (top row) and PedE (bottom row). 
The carboxyl group of the glutamate unit oriented towards the metal ion in the center (A 
and C) and away from it (B and D). The explicitly labeled atoms are fixed during the 
structure optimizations. 
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Table 5. Energy differences ΔE between the two orientations of the glutamate 
(E199PedH/E195PedE) unit for selected metal ions as well as for no metal ion in the 
center (for the structure parameters optimized for Ca). In the third column the 
partial charge, Q, from a Mulliken analysis for orientation A (PedH) and C (PedE) is 
given. Additionally, the Pauling electronegativity, EN. 

PedH 

M ΔE / kJ/mol Q EN [69], [70] 

ThIV –121.3 2.11 1.3 

NdIII –67.7 1.92 1.14 

BiIII –47.1 1.44 2.02 

CaII –5.2 1.22 1.00 

CdII –2.5 1.14 1.69 

HgII 1.5 0.95 2.00 

NaI 44.7 0.58 0.93 

- 171.6 - - 

  

PedE 

M ΔE / kJ/mol Q EN 

NdIII –110.7 1.93 1.14 

CaII –31.6 1.23 1.00 

- 132.2 - - 
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3.2.3.3. PedH molecular switch changes its electrostatic surface 

charge at the binding interface with PedF 

3.2.3.3.1.  Change of PedH electrostatic surface charge at the 

disulfide bridge side. 

 

Besides the E199PedH switch in the active site region, W561PedH also showed a 

switch from its position on the same direction where the E199PedH switched 

(Figure 23). Interestingly the switch of these amino acids was on the side of the 

conserved disulfide bridge, and which thought to play an important role for the 

electron transfer from the PQQH2 towards the cytochrome. Moreover, it was 

interesting to observe a red electron density on the bridge of the disulfide and 

green electron densities both on its sides and on the upper side of the carbonyl of 

the peptide group connected to the next amino acid D133 in all Ln solved structures 

of PedH that was not the case in case of calcium state of PedH (Figures 25A & 

25B). This revealing that the thiol groups of C131 and C132 should not be linked, 

and the carbonyl of the peptide group connected to the next amino acid D133 

should be oriented to the surface in the upper direction and not to the inner 

direction towards the PQQ.  

 

Careful inspection of the electrostatic surface charge map of both states generated 

by Pymol at this disulfide bridge side showed a clear difference between the 2 

states where PedH surface is partially charged in its open form in presence of 

calcium rather than its closed form in presence of lanthanides as a result of the 

PedH residues switch not only in the active site region but also in the surface of 

PedH polypeptide (Figures 25C & 25D).  
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Figure 25. PedH molecular switch changes its electrostatic surface charge at the 
binding interface with PedF. A & B. Comparison of the disulfide bridge in both states 
of PedH according to the metal ion on the active. A. Calcium state of PedH, the disulfide 
bridge formed, and the carbonyl of the peptide group connected to D133 oriented inside 
towards the PQQ. B. Lanthanide state of PedH, red electron density on the bridge of the 
disulfide and green electron density both on its sides and on the upper side of the carbonyl 
of the peptide group connected to the next amino acid D133 revealing that the thiol groups 
of C131 and C132 were not linked, and the carbonyl of the peptide group connected to 
the next amino acid D133 in the upper direction to the surface not to the inner direction 
towards the PQQ. C & D. Comparison of the electrostatic surface charge of PedH at the 
disulfide bridge side in presence of calcium (C) and lanthanides (D). 
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3.2.3.3.2. The disulfide bridge side of PedH represents the 

PedH/PedF binding interface. 

 

It is therefore hypothesized that this change of the surface charge of the open form 

of PedH could affect the binding between PedH and PedF and/or disrupt the 

pathway by which electrons transfer from the reduced PQQ towards the Heme in 

PedF. To validate the binding interface between the PedF cytochrome and the 

PedH alcohol dehydrogenase, Hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX) coupled to 

mass spectrometry (MS) was conducted in close collaboration with Dr. Wieland 

Steinchen at the Philipps-University Marburg. Hereby, PedF and PedH were mixed 

in equimolar ratio and subjected to HDX through incubation in deuterated buffer 

for different time points, digested with pepsin and the amount of deuterium 

incorporated was analyzed by electrospray ionization-mass-spectrometry as 

further detailed in chapter 5.2.10. Individual states of PedF and PedH treated 

similarly served as control and the changes in deuterium incorporation upon 

binding of PedH to PedF was investigated. Data analysis was carried out using 

PLGS and DynamX 3.0 softwares (both from Waters).  

 

A total of 47 peptides have been detected in case of PedF that covered 85.3% 

coverage with 5.85-fold redundancy per amino acid (Figure 26). Comparison of 

the HDX of individual and PedH-bound PedF revealed multiple peptides with 

decreased HDX in the former, that mainly encompassing helices 1 and 2, the loop 

interconnecting helices 3 and 4 and a portion of helix 4. Given that the N-terminal 

part of PedF was entirely unaltered in complex with PedH and the location where 

the HDX reduction observed, we could expect that these regions involved in the 

binding of PedF to PedH should be close to the Heme binding site (Figure 27). 
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On the other hand, 116 peptides of PedH have been recovered with 92.5% of the 

amino acid sequence and 3.59-fold redundancy per amino acid (Figure 28). 

Interestingly, scattered regions with different increased HDX profiles of PedH when 

in complex with PedF have been observed compared to its alone state. This could 

suggest a conformational change of PedH in case of complex compared to the 

PedH-alone state. Taking into consideration that the increased HDX regions 

detected in the terminals together with the peptides surrounding PQQ, this could 

be explained that the PedH/PedF complex could result in change of the 

dimerization state of PedH and its binding to PQQ making it more exposed for HDX 

(Figure 29).  

 

In addition, it was interesting to find that the areas of reduced HDX profiles on 

PedF alone state compared to PedH/PedF complex are in good agreement with 

the interaction interface between the two domains of the previously published 

structure of QbdA enzyme, a type II quinohemoprotein alcohol dehydrogenase in 

Pseudomonas putida HK5 (PDB code: 1KV9) [66]. This enzyme has a PQQ-

binding domain together with an internal cytochrome domain. Superimposition of 

PedF structural model and PedH and onto the cytochrome binding domain and the 

PQQ binding domain of 1KV9 “chimeric PedH/PedF complex”, respectively, 

confirms that the disulfide bridge side represents the interface through which the 

PedH/PedF complex is formed for the electron transfer (Figures 27,29 & 30). 

 

Taken together, two different kind of interactions via salt bridges and hydrophobic 

clusters could be established facilitating the interaction between the 2 protein. 

D132PedF&R129PedH, K129PedF&D127PedH and R99PedF&D571PedH 

represent potential amino acid side chains that could be critical in establishing the 

PedF/PedH interactions via salt bridges. Y126PedF&V134PedH, 

I94PedF&Y103PedH and Y133PedF&F454PedH form a bunch of hydrophobic 

clusters (Figure 30). 
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Figure 26. HDX-MS of PedF. A. Peptides of PedF analyzed for their HDX are indicated 
as blue bars and plotted on the amino acid sequence of PedF. B. Deuterium 
incorporation of representative PedF peptides for individual PedF (red) or the 
PedF/PedH complex (blue). Data represent mean ± SD of three technical replicates 
(individual HDX reactions) for each time-point. 
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Figure 27. The binding interface of PedF in the PedF/PedH complex. A. 
Representative peptides of PedF are colored according to their difference in HDX 
between the PedF/PedH complex and individual PedF. The secondary structure of 
PedF indicated above is based on a structural model of PedF generated with 
SwissModel with the structure of cytochrome cL from Hyphomicrobium denitrificans 
(PDB-ID: 2D0W) as template [71]. Numbers denote amino acid residues. B. Areas of 
PedF that exhibited reduced HDX at at least one time-point are colored in blue in the 
structural model of PedF (see above). Areas not covered by peptides in HDX are 
colored in black. C. Expected topology of the PedF/PedH complex. The PedF structural 
model was superimposed with the cytochrome c-like domain of the quinohemoprotein 
alcohol dehydrogenase QbdA from Pseudomonas putida (PDB-ID: 1KV9) and is 
colored as in panel B. The crystal structure of PedH was superimposed with the alcohol 
dehydrogenase domain of QbdA and is shown as grey surface. The ligand 
pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ) residing in the active site of PedH is shown as sticks.   
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Figure 28. HDX-MS of PedH. A. Peptides of PedH analyzed for their HDX are indicated 
as blue bars and plotted on the amino acid sequence of PedH. B. Deuterium 
incorporation of representative PedH peptides for individual PedH (red) or the 
PedF/PedH complex (blue). Data represent mean ± SD of three technical replicates 
(individual HDX reactions) for each time-point. 
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Figure 29. Conformational changes of PedH in the PedF/PedH complex. A. 
Representative peptides of PedH are colored according to their difference in HDX 
between the PedF/PedH complex and individual PedH. The topology of PedH is 
indicated above. B. Areas of PedH that exhibited increased HDX at at least one time-
point are colored in red in the crystal structure of PedH. Areas not covered by peptides 
in HDX are colored in black. C. Expected topology of the PedF/PedH complex. The 
PedF structural model was superimposed with the cytochrome c-like domain of the 
quinohemoprotein alcohol dehydrogenase QbdA from Pseudomonas putida (PDB-ID: 
1KV9) and is colored as in panel B. The crystal structure of PedH was superimposed 
with the alcohol dehydrogenase domain of QbdA and is shown as grey surface. The 
ligand pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ) residing in the active site of PedH is shown as 
sticks. 
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Figure 30. Expected topology of the PedF/PedH complex. A. Cartoon structure of 
quinohemoprotein alcohol dehydrogenase QbdA from Pseudomonas putida (PDB-ID: 
1KV9) coloured in rainbow with the N-terminus in blue and C-terminus in red. B. The 
PedF structural model was superimposed with the cytochrome c-like domain of the 
QbdA with areas of PedF that exhibited reduced HDX are colored in blue. C. The crystal 
structure of PedH was superimposed with the alcohol dehydrogenase domain of QbdA 
and is shown as grey surface with areas showed increased HDX in yellow and brown. 
Areas not covered by peptides in HDX are colored in black. C-D. Potential amino acid 
side chains that could be critical in establishing the PedH/PedF interactions via salt 
bridges and hydrophobic clusters (boxed). 
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3.2.3.3.3. Different patterns of PedH/PedF binding depending 

on the metal cofactor. 

 

To further investigate if the change of the electrostatic surface charge of PedH 

caused by presence of calcium is affecting the binding towards the PedF, the MST 

of PedH towards PedF had been measured in presence of different metal states. 

Different concentrations of PedF (0- 25 µM) were titrated on 200 nM of PedH in 

different metal conditions (no metal, 100 µM Ca or 10 µM Nd). Interestingly, the Kd 

values were almost the same in nanomolar range (50-70 nM) in the three 

conditions, however different patterns of binding between PedF and PedH have 

been detected (Figure 31). In presence of Nd, PedH-PedF complex showed 

slower movement than the PedH alone and this is reversed in case of non-metal 

and calcium where the complex had faster movement compared to the PedH 

alone. This could suggest that PedH can still bind PedF in both states, however, 

the way by which both proteins bind differs according to the metal ion inside the 

active site that results into the different states of PedH.  

 

Therefore, I have challenged that a variant of PedH disrupting the disulfide bridge 

could have the same behavior of PedH in presence of Nd towards PedF. 

PedH_C132S variant has cloned, purified and its binding towards PedF using MST 

has measured in absence of metals as previously described. Interestingly, 

PedH_C132S variant as assumed showed the same pattern of PedH towards 

PedF only observed in presence of Nd with a reported Kd value of 45.82 ± 16.15 

nM (Figure 31). Therefore, the pathway by which electrons transferred from 

reduced PQQ towards the Heme in PedF could be different in the 2 states. 
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Figure 31. Binding affinity of PedH and PedH_C132S variant towards PedF in 
different metal conditions using MST. A, B, C represent Binding affinity of PedH 
towards PedF in presence of no metal, Ca, and Nd, respectively. D represents the binding 
affinity of PedH_C132S variant towards PedF in presence of no metal condition. E. The 
affinity in terms of dissociation constant (Kd) is calculated from the MST fitted curve that 
plots normalized fluorescence against concentration of PedF. 

 

 

 A B 

 C D 

E 
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To validate that mainly electrostatic reasons are causing the metal affinity and in 

turn the activity of the ADHs, it is hypothesized that switching the ligancy of the 

metal ion sphere would also change the affinity towards the metals that as a result 

would cause change in the activity level.  

 

Based on the conserved residues defining Ca- and REEs- dependent ADHs, I have 

designed designated PedH variants with the intention to switch both their metal 

affinity and activity. The double variant PedH_G198D/D325S formed a PedHE-like 

variant that showed a dramatic increase of neodymium (Nd) dissociation constant 

(Kd) by a factor of 100 confirming the assumption that these are the defining 

residues responsible for the Ln affinity of PedH. To determine if this switch can 

also be introduced into PedE, the corresponding variant PedEH-like D198G/S334D 

was designed. For PedEH-like, the switch in affinity was also confirmed by MST 

where Kd towards Nd has profoundly improved from 5 µM to 76 nM. PedF 

dependent activity measurements confirmed that both ADHs variants were 

functional. PedEH-like outperformed wildtype PedE by a factor of 2 in presence of 

neodymium compared to calcium reaching to almost half activity of WT-PedH. The 

comparison of individual specific activities revealed that PedHE-like kept its Ca-

dependent activity and almost lost its activity in presence of neodymium, 

confirming MST driven enzyme engineering (Figure 32).   

 

Two single PedH variants have been designed in order to check the role played by 

each residue in PedH function. Due to the fact that D325PedH is in direct contact 

with the lanthanide ion sphere according to the solved structure, it was assumed 

that it would have more effect rather than G198PedH on both affinity and activity 
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in case of the lanthanide metal ion. The individual change of PedH_D325S clearly 

showed an increase of its Kd to 2.2 µM that was almost like the effect of the double 

mutant. This, in turn, significantly diminished its specific activity in presence of 

neodymium by almost 10 times to be in the same level as detected in case of WT 

PedH in presence of calcium.  

 

On the other hand, PedH activity in case of calcium could be affected by conserved 

G198 as it could provide a flexibility for the “switch”-glutamate. Interestingly, 

PedH_G198D had lost both activity and affinity towards calcium. This reveals the 

significance of both residues for PedH functionality towards the available metal 

cofactor. However, it showed 6 times increase of Nd Kd to 200 nM and the activity 

was almost half of that observed with WT PedH. 

 

To shed the light on the significance of coordinating the metal sphere in all 

directions, I further chose to exchange the “switch”-glutamate for an aspartate as 

it seemed that this one already exhibited some flexibility. This exchange reducing 

the distance towards the coordination sphere by one carbon atom left some partial 

negative charge allowing a partial coordination of the lanthanides. As the MST 

verified, the affinity of Ln was lowered by almost a factor of 10, resulting in a 

reduction of its specific activity to one-third of WT.  
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Figure 32. Metal Dependency and Activity of ADHs can be switched. A, B. Specific 
activity of PedH, PedE and their variants in presence of calcium (Ca) and neodymium 
(Nd). C. The affinity in terms of dissociation constant (Kd) is calculated from the MST fitted 
curves (Figure S4) that plot normalized fluorescence against concentration of metal of 
interest. 

 A 

 B  C 
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4. Discussion and Conclusion 

  REEs-dependent PedH has an extra coordinating residue “D325” 

completes the geometry required for Ln +3 coordination. 

REEs-dependent enzymes represent an expanding family in biology [72]. It has 

been recently discovered that P. putida KT2440 widens the REEs-utilizing bacteria 

beyond the methylotrophs through expression of PedH (PP_2679), the lanthanide-

dependent PQQ-ADH. Remarkably, in the same ped operon of P. putida KT2440 

locates PedE (PP_2674), the calcium-dependent PQQ-ADH homolog [29]. Being 

able to produce 2 homologs makes this organism an interesting model for REEs 

biology investigation. Both PQQ-ADHs functionally perform the same scope of 

reaction [29] and their sequence alignment reveals 79.3 % sequence similarity with 

up to 51% sequence identity (Figure 12A). However, there is no clear evidence till 

now why PedH could be Ln-dependent in its alcohol dehydrogenase activity while 

its counterpart PedE uses calcium to perform the same function. 

 

To gain a deeper insight into PQQ-ADHs in P. putida KT2440, their atomic 

structures were determined by X-ray crystallography in presence of the reported 

corresponding dependent metal. I was able to solve the structure of PedE in 

presence of calcium at 2.4 Å. In addition, PedH as the first discovered member of 

non-methylotrophic Ln-dependent ethanol dehydrogenases has been successfully 

determined in 4 different lanthanides states, in presence of La+3, Ce+3, Pr+3, and 

Nd+3.  

 

Structurally, both PQQ-ADHs share a similar overall architecture, showing 8 W-

shaped β-sheet motifs arranged circularly in a propeller-like style establishing a 

disk-shaped super barrel (Figures 12B & 12C), that described with previously 
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determined PQQ-ADHs structures [24], [45], [73], [74]. A similar active site region 

whatever the Ln+3 used in the co-crystallization process has been observed with 

PedH where the Ln+3 is coordinated through 9 atoms, 8 oxygen atoms of PQQ (2), 

E199 (2), N281 (1), D323 (1), D325 (2) and one nitrogen atom of PQQ (Figure 

16B). In contrast, Ca+2 in case of PedE is coordinated through 7 atoms only where 

S334PedE replaces D325PedH, and it has not anymore role in Ca+2 coordination 

(Figure 16A). This observation, together with the fact that Ln+3, particularly the 

light ones, have a higher charge to ionic radius ratio so that they prefer higher 

geometrical coordination numbers (8-12) compared to Ca+2 that prefer CNs of 6-8 

and seldom reported with higher CNs [75], [76], highlighted the significance of this 

extra coordinating residue “D325” for Ln coordination as it completes the geometry 

required for the preferred coordination of Ln+3.  

 

Moreover, alignment of different Ln-dependent PQQ-ADHs [24], [62]–[64] reflects 

the conservation of this extra-aspartate residue while it is obviously replaced with 

alanine, serine, or threonine in case of Ca-dependent PQQ-ADHs [57], [65], [66] 

(Figure 23D). This has also been confirmed through the PedH_D325S variant that 

not only showed increase of its Kd value towards Nd+3 by approximately 100 times 

from 35 ± 2 nM of WT-PedH to 2.2 ± 0.3 µM that was close to that of WT-PedE, 

but it also showed 10 times less specific activity to be almost equal to that observed 

in case of WT PedE (Figure 32). Therefore, it could be concluded that PQQ-

dependent ADHs can be distinguished into lanthanide- or calcium- dependent 

based on such defining amino acid that in position of D325PedH/S334PedE which 

could either actively participate in metal ion coordination increasing the CN by 2 in 

case of the Ln+3 or be apart from the metal ion coordination in case of Ca+2. This 

explains the reason why PedH is optimized as a lanthanide-dependent PQQ-ADHs 

while this is not the case in case of PedE.  
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 The REEs-dependent PedH has better catalytic efficiency than its Ca-

dependent PedE 

 

It is obvious that calcium, the fifth abundant element in the earth crust (Figure 2), 

is much more abundant almost by 1000 times than cerium, the most abundant 

REE [77]. It remained indefinable why to depend on an enzyme which is only active 

with metals that are found at lower abundance while the same function could be 

fulfilled with another enzyme that is active with the omnipresent calcium. In this 

regard, it was aimed to investigate the periplasmic oxidation process by both 

calcium- and lanthanide-dependent PQQ-ADHs in P. putida KT2440 in terms of 

affinity of enzymes towards the metals and the catalytic efficiency of each enzyme 

in presence of the corresponding metal.  

 

MST data showed that PedH has a nanomolar dissociation constant (Kd) towards 

Ln+3 , approximately 1000 times less than that of PedE towards Ca+2 (Figure 32). 

This observation was in line with the findings of previous studies reported bacterial 

cells growth response towards nanomolar concentrations of lanthanides like M. 

fumariolicum SolV strain [24], M. extorquens AM1 [78] and M. buryatense 5GB1C 

[56]. As a result, it could be assumed that the abundance is not problematic as the 

concentration required for the lanthanides-dependent activity is relevant to the 

ecological abundance of these elements. 

 

In the kinetics assay, ferricyanide was used as the final electron acceptor to detect 

the dehydrogenase activity of PQQ-ADHs (Figure 19). It is previously reported that 

type I PQQ-ADHs, of which PedE and PedH classified, are not able to directly 

reduce ferricyanide, however, in the presence of its natural c-type cytochrome, 

they exhibit at pH 7 an ethanol dependent ferricyanide reductase activity [59].  
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Due to its location on ped operon which is involved in alcohols dehydrogenation 

and the same operon where pedE (PP_2674) and pedH (PP_2679) localize, the 

only putative c-type cytochrome-encoding gene pedF (PP_2675) was challenged 

to be gene expressing the cognate electron acceptor for PedH and PedE (Figure 

7). Firstly, MST data showed strong binding affinity of PedF towards PedH and 

PedE with Kd values of 70 ± 33.9 nM and 29.87 ± 23.5 nM, respectively (Figure 

18). Further, initial activity measurements using 10 mM of ethanol as a substrate 

concentration and changing the PedF concentrations (0–50 μM) was examined i) 

to prove the hypothesis that both PQQ-ADHs are able to use PedF to transfer the 

electrons towards ferricyanide so that they are sharing the same cytochrome ii) to 

guarantee saturating concentrations of PedF to be used in the next step for full 

kinetics assay of PQQ-ADHs towards ethanol as a substrate if the hypothesis is 

right. As a result, these measurements validated the proposed hypothesis and 20 

µM PedF were extrapolated to be used for the next comparative measurements 

(Figure 20).  

 

Intriguingly, the efficiency in case of the Ln-dependent PedH was much more than 

that observed in case of its calcium-dependent counterpart PedE. The calculated 

catalytic efficiency of PedH (16.638 ± 4.57 mM-1 s-1) was approximately 15 times 

more than that of PedE (1.268 ± 0.43 mM-1 s-1) (Figure 21). This observation could 

be attributed to the stronger Lewis acidity properties of Ln+3 as a result of their 

higher capability to accept electrons in their 4f orbitals and the higher charge to 

ionic radius ratio compared to Ca+2. Consequently, this is facilitating the hydride 

transfer from the substrate towards the cofactor PQQ through better coordinating 

the C-5 carbonyl oxygen of PQQ, thus stabilizing the electrophilic C-5 for the 

nucleophilic attack by the alcohol substrae. These findings are in accordance with 

a previous study reported that the Ln-dependent ExaF in M. extorquens AM1 had 

the highest catalytic efficiency with ethanol of any reported PQQ-dependent 
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ethanol dehydrogenas [78]. In addition, this efficiency can also be guessed from 

discovering high Lanthanides’ concentrations in a steaming volcanic mudpot in 

Italy that enables M. fumariolicum to survive and grow in an environment full of 

volatiles [24] and the depletion of lighter lanthanides observed together with 

methanotrohic bacteria flourish in a submerged plume of water with high methane 

content during the Deepwater Horizon oil spill in 2010 [27]. 

 

Therefore, the affinity and kinetics studies could suggest that the ecological 

distribution of lanthanides, even with its known lower abundance compared to 

calcium, provide bacteria with very efficient system to get rid of the toxicity of 

volatile organic compounds and efficiently use them for energy production in case 

of their availability in the surrounding environment even with such low 

concentrations. It is also concurred that such functional redundancy of having 2 

similar systems with different dependent metals improves the heftiness of complex 

systems to adapt with different environments. 

 

  Molecular switch defines the adaptability of PedH towards the calcium 

dependent activity. 

 

Next, I wanted to investigate if these REEs-dependent enzymes are able to utilize 

calcium in case of lack of REEs in the surrounding environment. Intriguingly, PedH 

as well as PedE showed a close affinity towards Ca+2 in terms of micromolar 

dissociation constant (Kd), although it was not the case in case of Nd+3 (Figures 

22A-22C). Curiously, I wanted to check what could happen for the specific activity 

of both enzymes when varying the metal ion cofactor. Surprisingly, the specific 

activity of PedH is significantly inhibited in case of changing the metal cofactor to 

calcium to be almost equal to that observed with PedE using the same metal 

cofactor. On the other hand, PedE in presence of neodymium shows half of its Ca-
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dependent specific activity and 10 times less than that observed with Ln-

dependent PedH activity (Figures 22D & 22E). This suggests that Ln+3 showing 

its stronger Lewis acid properties facilitating the dehydrogenase activity only when 

it is well coordinated through the polypeptide backbone.  

 

As a result, it can be deduced that PedH is optimized towards performing the 

dehydrogenation in presence of the Ln+3 with a much more efficient way compared 

to the PedE for the reasons previously explained through PedH and PedE 

structures. In addition, both PQQ-ADHs are active in presence of Ca+2 to the same 

extent that suggests that PedH could be also adapted for calcium-dependent 

activity. These observations are in complete accordance with previous studies that 

reported low ADH activity for culturally purified Ln-dependent ADH (XoxF1), that 

has proven to be completely loaded with Ca+2 (> 97%), suggesting its function with 

Ca+2 in absence of the Ln+3 [62]. In addition, previous proteomics studies showed 

high PedH (PP_2679) expression levels in P. putida KT2440 even in absence of 

lanthanides [39]. 

 

In order to investigate the reason(s) beyond the observed activity of PedH in 

presence of Ca+2, the metal-free PedH was co-crystallized in presence of CaCl2. 

Surprisingly, the active site of PedH showed a conformational change where the 

Ca+2 coordination pattern has significantly changed from that observed in case of 

Ln+3. Only 7 atoms have been observed to participate in ca+2 coordination instead 

of the 9 atoms in case of Ln+3. Superimposition of the 2 states of PedH showed a 

switch of the upper coordinating glutamate (E199PedH) in the outside direction 

from the metal ion sphere. As a result, PedH showed a Ca+2 coordination towards 

N281PedH, D323PedH, and D325PedH of the polypeptide and the O5, N6 and 

O7A atoms of the PQQ cofactor. Interestingly, this switch gives Ca+2 its preferred 
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coordination number of 7 which is equal to that observed in case of Ca+2  in PedE 

(Figure 23).  

 

To explain this finding theoretically, computational quantum chemical calculations 

have been performed. The energy differences (ΔE) for PedH between the “closed” 

and “open” conformations for M= Nd+3, Ca+2, Na+ and no metal ion in the center 

(for the structure parameters optimized for Ca+2) amounted for -67.7, -5.2, 44.7, 

and 171.6 kJ/mol, respectively. As shown, the closed conformation is preferred 

with increasing the negative values of ΔE (Table 5, Figure 24). As a result, it could 

be implied that electrostatic reasons are responsible for the preference for the two 

different orientations of PedH depending on the oxidation state of the metal ion in 

the pocket. Therefore, it could be suggested that the lower charge to ionic radius 

ratio of Ca+2 compared to that of Ln+3 hinders calcium from acclimating high 

coordination numbers that frequently observed and preferred with lanthanides.  

 

Previous studies using density functional theory (DFT) calculations and classical 

molecular dynamics simulations were employed to rationalize the enzymatic 

activities of Ln-dependent MDH [79], [80]. In accordance with the determined Ca-

PedH structure in this study, the theoretical calculations of these studies reported 

that all Ln-coordinating residues are identical except the upper coordinating 

glutamate (E172 of Ln-dependent MDH) that switches from bidentate to unidentate 

in going from lighter (La, Eu) to heavier (Yb) lanthanide as a result of lanthanide 

contraction giving a theoretical evidence of the observed switchable glutamate 

flexibility according to the metal in the active site of PedH.  In addition, the flexibility 

of the active site amino acids has been previously shown by a recent study 

comparing the 2 subunits of Ln-dependent ADH, one contains PQQ and the other 

does not [62].  
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Remarkably, alignment of several Known Ln-dependent ADHs including PedH 

revealed presence of a glycine residue directly before the switchable glutamate in 

contrast to PedE and other Ca-dependent ADHs that have bulkier group like 

aspartate (Figure 23). Interestingly, the affinity of PedH_G198D variant towards 

calcium was not detected under the measured range. In addition, its specific 

activity in presence of calcium was under the detectable level (Figure 32). It can 

be therefore speculated that the conserved G198PedH could also have a 

significant role providing flexibility for E199PedH for easily adapting the metal ion 

in the active site pocket. 

 

It has been also observed that the E199PedH switch in the active site region is 

accompanied with switching of W561PedH on the direction of the conserved 

disulfide bridge (Figure 23). This was accompanied with the interesting 

observation that the thiol groups of C131 and C132 is linked when Ca+2 is 

coordinated in the active site and should not be linked in the closed state of PedH 

in case of one of the Ln+3 is coordinated. As a result, a clear difference has been 

observed in the electrostatic surface charge on the disulfide bridge surface side 

between the closed and open states in case of lanthanide and calcium state, 

respectively (Figure 25). HDX data revealed potential interaction between PedF 

and PedH on the disulfide bridge interface through a bunch of hydrophobic clusters 

and salt bridges (Figure 30). This is in accordance with several previous studies 

suggested an important role of the conserved disulfide bridge for the electron 

transfer from the PQQH2 towards the heme of the PedF cytochrome [47], [81]. 

 

A hypothesis has been therefore raised that this molecular switch could in turn 

affect the interaction between PedH and PedF or the pathway of electron transfer 

from the reduced PQQ towards the Heme group of the PedF cytochrome. It was 

interesting to observe different biophysical pattern of interaction between PedF 
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and PedH by MST according to the metal used in the interaction, however the Kd 

values was almost non-changeable (50-70 nM) (Figure 31). This provides an 

assumption that the interaction still could happen but may be in a different way so 

that the pathway by which the electrons transfer from the PQQH2 towards the 

Heme could be affected as a result of such change in PedH surface charge. 

Further support of this finding comes from the fact that a variant of the PedH 

dehydrogenase C132S which was proposed to mimic the state of the closed PedH 

in presence of Ln+3 where the disulfide bond has been reduced showed the same 

pattern of PedH binding towards PedF in absence of the metal cofactor in the 

interaction. 

 

Summing up, structure analysis of PedE and PedH in P. putida KT2440 clearly 

showed that D325PedH plays a significant role in optimization of PedH towards 

the Ln-dependance. The functional analysis of both ADHs revealed that both 

enzymes use the cognate c-type cytochrome PedF in their periplasmic oxidation 

process where the Ln-dependent PedH has more catalytical efficiency compared 

to the Ca-dependent PedE. Furthermore, a molecular switch is in charge of an 

adaptive mechanism of PedH towards Ca-dependence. 
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5. Materials and Methods 

  Materials 

 

Chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Carl Roth, AppliChem or Acros in 

biochemical grades unless otherwise stated. Consumable plastic ware (reaction 

tubes, falcon tubes, pipette tips, syringes) was from Sarstedt and Braun.   

 

Q5 High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase, restriction enzymes and T4 DNA Ligase with 

their corresponding buffers were purchased from New England Biolabs (NEB). 

Deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs, 100 mM of each dNTP) were from 

Fermentas. Purification of DNA and preparation of plasmids from E. coli cells were 

carried out using the GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit and GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep 

Kit, respectively (both (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s 

manuals. Agarose gels for analysis of DNA were prepared in TBE-buffer according 

to the experimental requirements. GeneRuler 1kb (Thermo Scientific) served as 

size standard for agarose gel electrophoresis. 

 

5.1.3.1. Oligonucleotides 

Oligonucleotides were purchased from Sigma Aldrich in the purity ‘salt free’. All 

oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Table S1. 
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5.1.3.2. Plasmids 

For overproduction of hexa-histidine tagged PedE and PedH in E. coli, the vector 

pET24d(+), (Novagen) was employed. The plasmids, pET22b(+), (Novagen) and 

pEC86 (CCOS Accession: CCOS 891), were employed for overproduction of the 

periplasmic mature PedF. All plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S2. 

Plasmids were obtained using techniques described in chapter 5.2.1.  

5.1.3.3. Strains 

For plasmid amplification, chemically competent E. coli DH5α cells (Thermo 

Scientific) were employed. Proteins were produced in chemically competent E. coli 

BL21 (DE3) cells (Thermo Scientific). Pseudomonas putida KT 2440 was kindly 

provided by Kai Thormann Lab., Department for Microbiology and Molecular 

Biology, Justus-Liebig-Universität Gießen. 

 

5.1.4.1. Growth media 

Lysogeny broth (LB) medium was purchased as a premix from Roth and sterilized 

(121 °C, 20 min) before use. For preparation of LB medium for cultivation of E. coli, 

25 g/l of LB premix were used.  

5.1.4.2. Antibiotics 

All antibiotics were purchased from Carl Roth and Sigma Aldrich. 1000x 

concentrated stock solutions were prepared by dissolving the antibiotic in the 

appropriate solvent and filtrated through a 0.2 µM filter under aseptic conditions. 
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Antibiotic stock solutions were stored at -20 °C until use. Antibiotics were used in 

the following final concentrations: 

 

Antibiotic  Final concentration 

(µg/ml) 

Solvent 

Ampicillin 100 ddH2O 

Kanamycin 50 ddH2O 

Chloramphenicol 35 Ethanol 

 

5.1.4.3. Buffers for protein purification 

Proteins were purified by a two-step protocol employing Ni-NTA affinity 

chromatography and size-exclusion chromatography (SEC).  

 

Ni-NTA Lysis buffer 

HEPES 20 mM 

KCl 20 mM 

  NaCl 500 mM 

Imidazole 40 mM 

 
pH 8.0 with NaOH                                                          pH 8.0 with NaOH 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
pH 7.5 with NaOH 

Ni-NTA Elution buffer 

HEPES 20 mM 

KCl 20 mM 

  NaCl 500 mM 

Imidazole 500 mM 

SEC buffer 

HEPES 20 mM 

KCl 20 mM 

  NaCl 500 mM 
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5.1.4.4. Buffers for HDX 

D2O-containing SEC buffer for deuteration of PedH and PedF during HDX 

experiments (see chapter 5.2.10) was prepared by dissolving the solid 

components in deuterium oxide 99.9% (Sigma Aldrich). The pD value of the 

solution was adjusted to 7.5 using 10 M NaOD obtained by dissolving NaOH in 

deuterium oxide 99.9%. During determination of the pD value of deuterated SEC 

buffer with a pH electrode calibrated for H2O, the differing dissociation constants 

of H2O and D2O were taken into account. Peptides were separated during HDX 

employing HDX buffer A and B. The quench buffer for stopping the HDX reaction 

and the wash solution for cleaning the columns used in the HDX setup were 

prepared as follows: 

 
 
 

HDX quench buffer 

KH2PO4/H3PO4 400 mM 

 

pH 2.2 with H3PO4 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

5.1.4.5. Buffers for agarose gel electrophoresis 

Agarose gels were prepared by dissolving agarose in Tris/boric acid/EDTA 

(TBE) buffer. For visualization of nucleic acids, ethidium bromide was directly 

HDX column wash solution 

 Acetonitrile 4% (v/v) 

 Guanidine-HCl 500 mM 

HDX buffer A 

 ddH2O 
 

 Formic acid 0.1% (v/v) 

HDX buffer B 

 Acetonitrile 
 

 Formic acid 0.1% (v/v) 
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added to the gels. The following buffers were used for agarose gel 

electrophoresis:  

 

TBE buffer 

Tris 90 mM 

Boric acid  90 mM 

EDTA 2 mM 

 
pH 8.3 with NaOH 

 

5.1.4.6. Buffers for sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

Gels for SDS-PAGE were prepared using a Mini-PROTEAN 3 Multi-Casting 

Chamber (Biorad) and stored at 4 °C until use. The stacking and separation gels 

had the following composition:  

 

Component Stacking gel Separation gel 

Acrylamide/Bisacrylamide (37.5/1) 4.5 % (w/v) 15 % (w/v) 

Tris 125 mM 375 mM 

SDS 0.1 % (w/v) 0.1 % (w/v) 

APS 0.1 % (w/v) 0.1 % (w/v) 

TEMED 0.1 % (w/v) 0.1 % (w/v) 

Final pH adjusted with HCl 6.8 8.8 
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For loading and running of SDS-PAGE gels and visualization of proteins, the 

following buffers were employed: 

 

SDS running buffer 

Tris 25 mM 

Glycine  192 mM 

SDS 0.1 % (w/v) 

 
 
 
 
 

SDS staining solution  

Comassie R250 0.36% (w/v) 

Ethanol 99% 45.5% (v/v) 

Acetic acid 99% 9% (v/v) 

 

 

Prepacked columns (HisTrap FF, 1 ml and 5 ml) for purification of hexa-histidine 

tagged proteins were purchased from GE Healthcare. Purified proteins were 

concentrated using Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter units (Merck Millipore) with 

molecular weight cut-offs of 10 and 3 Kda. PageRuler unstained protein ladder 

(Thermo Scientific) and Pierce unstained protein MW marker (Thermo Scientific) 

served as standards for molecular weight estimation on SDS-PAGE gels. 

  

5x SDS loading dye 

Tris-HCl pH 6.8 300 mM 

SDS 10 % (w/v) 

β-mercaptoethanol 25 % (v/v) 

Glycerin 25% (v/v) 
 

Bromophenol blue 0.05% (w/v) 
 

SDS destaining solution 

Ethanol 99% 30% (v/v) 

Acetic acid 99% 10% (v/v) 
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Equipment Supplier 

FPLC systems  

ÄKTApure GE Healthcare 

ÄKTApurifier GE Healthcare 

ÄKTAprime GE Healthcare 

Columns for protein purification  

HiLoad 26/600 Superdex S200 pg GE Healthcare 

HiLoad 26/600 Superdex S75 pg GE Healthcare 

HisTrap FF, 1 ml GE Healthcare 

HisTrap FF, 5 ml GE Healthcare 

Incubators  

Ecotron Infors HT 

Incucell 
MMM  Medcenter  
Einrichtungen 

WiseCube Wisd Laboratory Instruments 

Microscopes  

SZM-2 Optika Microscopes 

AX70 Research System Microscope Olympus 

UPlanSApo 100x/1.40 objective Olympus 

Photometrics CoolSnap ES2 CCD camera Visitron Systems 

Centrifuges  

Sorvall LYNX 6000 Thermo Scientific 

A27-8 x 50 Fixed Angle Rotor Thermo Scientific 

Fiberlite F9-6 x 1000 LEX Fixed Angle Rotor Thermo Scientific 
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Heraeus Megafure 40R Thermo Scientific 

Heraeus Fresco 21 Centrifuge Thermo Scientific 

Heraeus Pico 21 Centrifuge Thermo Scientific 

Weights  

Präzisionswaage PCB, d = 0.1g Kern 

Weight S-203, d = 0.001 g Denver Instrument 

Weight SI-203, d = 0.1 mg Denver Instrument 

HDX equipment  

ACQUITY UPLC M-Class system with HDX 
Technology 

Waters 

Two-arm robotic autosampler LEAP Technologies 

Enzymate BEH Pepsin column 2.1 x 30 mm 
 

Waters 

ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 1.7 µm 1.0 x 100 mm 
column 

Waters 

AQUITY UPLC BEH C18 1.7 µm 2.1 x 5 mm 
vanguard 

Waters 

SYNAPT G2-Si Waters 

Miscellaneous  

SDS-PAGE equipment Biorad 

Agarose gel equipment Cleaver Scientific 

Ultrospec 10 Cell Density Meter Amersham 

T100TM Thermal cycler Biorad 

M-110L Microfluidizer Microfluidics 

Gel iX20 Imager Intas 

Crystal Gryphon LCP ARI - Art Robbins Instruments 

Peristaltic pump Gilson 

NanoDrop Lite Thermo Scientific 
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HI-2211 Bench Top pH & mV meter Hanna Instruments 

Vortex IKA England Ltd. 

Autoclave Ibs Tecnomara  

Microwave D450W Inverter Panasonic 

Shaker Dos-10L neoLab 

 

  Methods 

 

The gene encoding PedE (PP_2674), PedF (PP_2675), PedH (PP_2679) without 

the nucleotides corresponding for the signal peptide (PedE34-634, PedF26-153and 

PedH28-595) were amplified from genomic DNA of Pseudomonas putida KT2440 by 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using Q5® and Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA 

Polymerase (NEB) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 100 μM 

dNTP’s (NEB), 200 μM of each oligonucleotide primer and 0.01 U/μl polymerase 

was used to set up a PCR reaction. An estimation of the optimal annealing 

temperature for each oligonucleotide was calculated by the webpage OligoCalc 

(http://biotools.nubic.northwestern.edu/OligoCalc.html). The program used was 

personally adjusted for each reaction according to the oligonucleotides and 

templates.  

 

DNA was separated and visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis employing TBE 

as buffer. Depending on the DNA fragment size, gels were prepared with an 

agarose concentration ranging from 0.8 % to 2 % (w/v). The agarose was dissolved 

in running TBE buffer by microwave heating and poured into gel casts. 5 μl of a 

0.025 % ethidium bromide solution (Roth) was added to 100 ml of gel solution. Gel 

http://biotools.nubic.northwestern.edu/OligoCalc.html
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loading dye (6X, NEB) was added in appropriate amounts to the samples prior to 

loading. A voltage of 120 V was applied for 20-30 minutes, and DNA visualized 

with a Gel iX20 Imager (intas). Purification of DNA was carried out using the 

GeneJET Gel Extraction Kit (Thermo scientific) according to the manufacturer’s 

manuals. 

 

Golden Gate Assembly [82], [83] has been applied for the initial cloning yielding N-

terminus histidine-tagged pET24d-PedE and pET22b-PedF using a forward primer 

that contained a NcoI restriction site and the coding sequence for a hexa-histidine 

tag and a reverse primer which contained a XhoI restriction site (Table S1). Both 

primers have the BsaI resriction site coding sequence. The hexa-histidine tag 

introduced in the reverse primer in case of PedH yeilding C-terminus histidine-

tagged pET24d-PedH. The coding sequences for the hexa-histidine tag were in-

frame with the sequence of the cloned genes. All Golden Gate reactions were 

performed in a total volume of 15 µl. The final reaction volume contained 1-fold 

concentrated T4 ligase buffer (Promega, Madison, US). Prepared reaction 

mixtures (ligase buffer, acceptor plasmid, insert(s)) were adjusted to 13.5 µl with 

ddH2O. First, a volume of 0.5 µl of BsaI-HF®v2 (10 units; New England Biolabs, 

Ipswich, US) and then 1 µl (1-3 units) of T4 ligase (Promega, Madison, US) was 

added. Golden Gate reactions were carried out by default under following 

conditions: a) enzymatic restriction 37 °C (2 min); b) Ligation 16 °C (5 min) [10 

passes each] and c) enzyme inactivation: 80 °C (20 min). 

 

Variants have been cloned using Golden Gate Mutagenesis. The mutated 

fragments are amplified from the corresponding plasmid using a forward and 

reverse primers have the desired mutation and BsaI restriction site.  

 

Transformation of chemically competent E. coli DH5α strains was performed with 

50 – 200 ng of plasmid and 100 μl of cells. The cells were incubated with plasmid 
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DNA for 10 minutes on ice and then transferred to a neoBlock 1 (Neolab) for 45 

seconds of incubation at 42 °C. Afterwards, 300 μl of SOC media was added, the 

cells transferred to 37 °C and incubated for one hour at 200 rpm. The whole aliquot 

was transferred to selective media and incubated at 37 °C overnight.  

 

To extract plasmid DNA, 5 ml cultures of E. coli were inoculated from one colony 

and incubated overnight at 37 °C and 200 rpm. The cells were harvested by 

centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 5 minutes in a Heraeus Meagfuge 40R (Thermo 

Scientific) and further processed according to the manufacturer’s manual supplied 

with the GeneJET Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Thermo Scientific). The plasmid DNA was 

finally eluted in 50 μl deionized water. All cloned plasmids have been verified by 

sequencing diagnosis through Microsynth seqlab (Germany) and stored at -20 C 

for further use. 

 

PedE, PedH and their variants thereof were purified by the same procedure with 

the buffers stated in chapter 5.1.4.3. E. coli BL21(DE3) cells carrying the 

expression plasmid were grown in LB medium supplemented with 50 µg/ml 

kanamycine and 12.5 g/l D(+)-lactose-monohydrate for 16 h at 30 °C and shaking 

at 150 rpm (WiseCube). Cells were harvested (3500 x g, 20 min, 4 °C), 

resuspended in lysis buffer and lysed using a pressure of 18,000 psi through the 

M-110L Microfluidizer (Microfluidics). After centrifugation (47850 x g, 20 min, 4 °C), 

the clarified supernatant was loaded on a 5-ml HisTrap column equilibrated with 

10 column volumes (CV) of lysis buffer for NiNTA affinity chromatography. After 

washing with 15 CV lysis buffer, the protein was eluted with 3 CV elution buffer. 

The protein was concentrated to volume of 2.5 ml using an Amicon Ultracel-10K 

(Millipore) and applied to size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) (HiLoad 26/600 
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Superdex S200 pg) equilibrated in SEC buffer. Fractions containing the pure 

protein were pooled and concentrated according to the experimental requirements. 

Protein concentration was determined spectrophotometrically (NanoDrop Lite). 

 

PedF was expressed in the presence of pEC86, a plasmid encoding cytochrome 

c maturation factors [60]. Chemically competent E. coli BL21(DE3) cells were co‐

transformed with pET22b‐PedF (AmpR) and pEC86 (CmR) and plated on lysogeny 

broth (LB)‐agar plates containing ampicillin (Amp; 50 μgmL−1) and 

chloramphenicol (Cm; 35 μg mL−1; antibiotic concentrations in all media), and 

grown at 30°C. A single colony was used to inoculate LB‐Amp/Cm (5 mL), which 

was grown overnight at 30°C with 200 rpm shaking. This culture was used to 

inoculate a 100 mL culture at 100× dilution, which was grown under the same 

conditions. This culture in turn was used to inoculate 8×1 L LB‐Amp/Cm at 100× 

dilution, which was grown under the same conditions to OD600=0.5-0.8, at which 

point isopropyl β‐d‐1‐thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG; 1 μm) was added, and protein 

expression was induced overnight (15 h). Cells were harvested by centrifugation 

for 15 min at 8000x g and 4°C to yield 6-8 g cell paste per L culture. The cell pellets 

were used immediately to harvest the periplasmic fraction containing PedF. 

 

The cell paste was resuspended by pipetting and stirring at 40 mL g−1 in previously 

described lysis buffer with 20% (w/v) sucrose and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 

(EDTA; 1 mm) at room temperature (20°C). The suspension was stirred at 150 rpm 

at room temperature for 10 min and then centrifuged for 20 min at 8000 x g and 

4°C. The supernatant was decanted, and the pellet was resuspended in ice‐cold 

MgSO4 (5 mm), at 20 mL g−1 (original wet weight). The suspension was stirred 

for 10 min at 4°C and then centrifuged for 10 min at 8000x g and 4°C. The 
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supernatant containing the periplasmic extract was decanted and applied onto 1 

ml HisTrap FF columns (GE Healthcare) equilibrated by 15 CV of the same buffer 

for NiNTA affinity chromatography[84]. After a wash step with 15 CV of lysis buffer, 

proteins were eluted with three CV of elution buffer. Protein eluted fraction was 

pooled and concentrated in Amicon Ultra-10K centrifugal filters to a volume of 2.5 

ml and further purified by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC). PedF was purified 

using a HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in SEC 

buffer. Fractions containing PedF were pooled and concentrated for further 

experiments. 

 

Prior to SDS-PAGE analysis, protein samples were mixed with 5x SDS loading 

dye in a volume ratio of 5:1. Electrophoresis was performed in a Mini-PROTEAN 

Tetra cell (Biorad) at 260 V for 35 min. The gels were stained for approximately 30 

min using SDS staining solution. After removal of the staining solution, the gels 

were destained using SDS destaining solution until the protein bands were clearly 

distinguishable from the background. 

 

The PedF samples are applied on a second SDS-PAGE gel that was directly 

soaked in water for 20 min after electrophoresis in a Mini-PROTEAN Tetra cell 

(Biorad) at 260 V for 35 min, and then incubated in a solution containing 0.2% (w/v) 

3,3‘-diaminobenzidine tetra-hydrochloride (DAB), 25% methanol, and 0.25 M 

sodium citrate (pH 4.7) for 1 h. 2% hydrogen peroxide was then added for color 

development [85]. 
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5.2.6.1. Crystallization 

Crystallization screens were carried out at room temperature by the sitting-drop 

method in SWISSCI MRC 2-well or SWISSCI MRC 3-well plates (Jena Bioscience) 

using the JCSG Core Suites (Qiagen). The reservoir volume was 50 µl and the 

drop volume typically 1 µl containing a 1:1 mixture of protein and crystallization 

solution. Crystals of PedH and PedE were obtained from a 250 µM concentration 

with ten times equimolar concentration of PQQ and metal of interest within 24-48h 

as detailed in table 1. 

 

Prior data collection, crystals were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen employing a cryo-

solution that consisted of mother-liquor supplemented with 30 % (v/v) glycerol. 

Crystals were looped with Adjustable Mounted CryoLoops™ of different diameters 

sourced from Hampton Research (CrystalCap Spine HT, CrystalCap SPINE Vial 

and CrystalWand Magnetic). Data were collected under cryogenic conditions at 

the beamline ID30A-1 (MASSIF-1) operated by European Synchrotron Radiation 

Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France) [86], at the beamlines (P13/P14) operated by 

EMBL Hamburg at the PETRA III storage ring (DESY, Hamburg, Germany) [87] or 

at the MX beamline BL14.1 operated by Helmholtz-Zentrum (BESSY, Berlin, 

Germany) [88] under laminar nitrogen flow at 100 K (Oxford Cryosystems 700 

Series) with a DECTRIS PILATUS 6M detector. 

5.2.6.2. Data processing and refinement  

Diffraction Data were integrated and scaled with XDS and merged with XSCALE 

[89]. Structures were determined by molecular replacement with PHASER [90], 

manually built in COOT [91], and refined with PHENIX [92]. The structure of the 
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ADH-PQQ-Metal complex was determined by molecular replacement using the 

crystal structures of ExaA of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PDB-ID: 1FLG) as search 

models [57]. Figures were prepared with PYMOL (www.pymol.org)  [93]. 

 

The ferricyanide reductase assay protocol was adapted from Reichmann and 

Gorisch [61] which was initially developed to assay quinoprotein ethanol 

dehydrogenase with cytochrome C550 as electron acceptor. To detect the 

saturating concentration of PedF as a cytochrome, the final assay (200 μL final 

volume) contained K3[Fe(CN)6] (1 mM), 50 µM NdCl3 or 50mM CaCl2, 100 µM 

PQQ, ethanol (10 mM), ADH (100 nM), and PedF at a range of concentrations (0–

50 μM) in 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 20 mM KCl and 500 mM NaCl. All assay 

components except for ethanol were added to the plate (Greiner Bio‐One 96‐well 

half area) and equilibrated in the plate reader at 30 °C for 20 min, during which 

time A420 nm did not change significantly. The assay was then initiated by addition 

of ethanol (20 μL) and the absorbance decrease at 420 nm was monitored every 

30 s for 60 min.  

 

For Kinetics assay of ADHs towards ethanol as a substrate, the same setup has 

performed except that 20 μM of PedF as the cytochrome concentration and 

variable concentrations of ethanol (0-20 mM) have been used. The molar 

extinction coefficient of K3[Fe(CN)6] was experimentally determined to be 1.04 mM-

1cm-1.The rate of reduction was calculated from the average slope over the first 15 

min of the assay, from which the specific activity of ADHs was calculated. All 

assays were performed in three replicates, and data are presented as the mean 

value with error bars representing the corresponding standard deviation. All 

http://www.pymol.org/
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analysis of kinetic data was carried out using GraphPad Prism version 6.04 for 

Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA).  

 

Structures were optimized with TURBOMOLE [94] at level BP86 [95]/def-SV(P) 

[96], for the optimized structures single-point energies were obtained at level PBE0 

[97] / dhf-TZVP [98], together with Dirac-Fock effective core potentials (ECPs) for 

the Cd [99], Hg [99], Bi [100]. For Nd and Th, a Wood-Boring ECP with 49 [101] (78 

[102] ) core electrons was used together with the corresponding triple zeta valence 

basis sets [101], [102]. For the compensation of negative charges the conductor-

like screening model (COSMO) [68], [103] was used with default settings 

throughout.  

 

MST experiments were performed in a buffer containing 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 

20 mM KCl and 500 mM NaCl using a Monolith NT.115 with red LED power set to 

50% and infrared laser power to 75 % [104], [105]. PedH, PedE and the variants 

(50 µM) were each labeled using Monolith NT™ Protein Labeling Kit RED-NHS 

(Amine Reactive) according to the supplier’s instructions (dye NT 647, Nano 

Temper technologies). The excess unreacted “free” dye was then eliminated 

through the supplied buffer exchange column and the concentration of labelled 

protein had been detected using Bradford protein quantification assay. 

Subsequently, 200 nM of each protein with equimolar of PQQ was titrated with 

increasing amounts of the metal of interest starting from 0-50 µM, 0-5000 µM for 

Ln and Ca, respectively or 0-50 µM of PedF in case of detecting the Kd value of 
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PedH towards PedF. At least three independent MST experiments were recorded 

at 680 nm and processed by NanoTemper Analysis 1.2.009 and Origin8G. 

Negative controls, including titrating metals of interest to the buffer and buffer 

containing PQQ without the addition of an enzyme have been applied and did not 

show any binding behavior. 

 

Samples for HDX-MS contained 50 µM PedF or 50 µM PedH and 100 µM PQQ 

or a mixture of PedF, PedH (both 50 µM) and 100 µM PQQ in SEC buffer (20 

mM HEPES-Na pH 7.5, 20 mM KCl, 500 mM NaCl). Preparation of HDX 

reactions was aided by a two-arm robotic autosampler (LEAP technologies). 7.5 

μl of sample were mixed with 67.5 μl of D2O‐containing SEC buffer to start the 

exchange reaction and incubated for 10, 100, 1,000 or 10,000 seconds at 25 °C. 

Subsequently, 55 µl of this reaction were withdrawn and mixed with an equal 

volume of quench buffer (400 mM KH2PO4/H3PO4, 2 M guanidine‐HCl, pH 2.2) 

kept at 1 °C. 95 µl of the resulting mixture were injected into an ACQUITY UPLC 

M-Class System with HDX Technology (Waters) [106]. Undeuterated samples 

were prepared similarly by 10‐fold dilution into H2O‐containing SEC buffer.  

The injected sample was flushed out of the loop (50 µl) with H2O + 0.1 % (v/v) 

formic acid (100 µl/min) and guided to a column (2 mm x 2 cm) filled with a 

mixture of immobilized porcine pepsin, protease type XIII from Aspergillus saitoi 

and protease type XVIII from Rhizopus sp. in 1:1:1 ratio and kept at 12 °C. The 

resulting peptides were collected on a trap column (2 mm x 2 cm) filled with 

POROS 20 R2 material (Thermo Scientific) kept at 0.5 °C for a duration of 3 min. 

Afterwards, the trap column was placed in line with an ACQUITY UPLC BEH 

C18 1.7 μm 1.0 x 100 mm column (Waters), and the peptides eluted at 0.5 °C 

using a gradient of H2O + 0.1 % (v/v) formic acid (buffer A) and acetonitrile + 0.1 
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% (v/v) formic acid (buffer B) at a flow rate of 30 μl/min as follows: 0‐7 min/95‐

65 % A, 7‐8 min/65‐15 % A, 8‐10 min/15 % A, 10‐11 min/5 % A, 11‐16 min/95 % 

A.  

The elution was guided to a G2-Si HDMS mass spectrometer with ion mobility 

separation (Waters), peptides ionized with an electrospray ionization source 

(250 °C capillary temperature, spray voltage 3.0 kV) and mass spectra acquired 

in positive ion mode over a range of 50 to 2000 m/z in HDMSE or HDMS mode 

for undeuterated and deuterated samples, respectively [107], [108]. Lock-mass 

correction was conducted with [Glu1]-Fibrinopeptide B standard (Waters). During 

chromatographic separation of the peptide mixtures, the protease column was 

washed three times with 80 µl of 4 % (v/v) acetonitrile and 0.5 M guanidine 

hydrochloride and blank injections performed between each sample. All 

measurements were carried out in triplicate. 

Peptide identification and analysis of deuterium incorporation were carried out 

with ProteinLynx Global SERVER (PLGS, Waters) and DynamX 3.0 softwares 

(Waters) as described previously [109]. 
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7. Appendix 

  Supporting tables 

Table S 1. List of oligonucleotides 

oligonucleotide Sequence (5’-3’) 

252_PedE_BsaHis_fwd ttaa ggtctc ccatgg gccaccatcaccatcaccatgccagcacacccgctg 

253_PedE_XBsa_rev ttaaggtctcctcgagttaacgttgtgcagtcttgttgtcccag 

254_PedE_D194G_fwd ttaaggtctc cggcgaattcggcgtggtcggcc 

255_PedE_D194G_rev ttaaggtctc tcgccgccggagctgccgtgga 

256_PedE_E195D_fwd ttaaggtctctgatttcggcgtggtcggcc 

257_PedE_E195D_rev ttaaggtctcaaatcatcgccggagctgccg 

15_PedE_XhoI_Rv ttaa ctcgag tta acgttgtgcagtcttgttgtccc 

16_pedE_His6_XhoI_RV ttaactcgagttagtggtgatggtgatgatgacgttgtgcagtcttgttgtccc 

25_pedE_S295D_Fw cccaacgatgcctgggacttcgacggcaacaacgagctggtgct 

26_pedE_S295D_RV gaagtcccaggcatcgttggg 

17_PedH_NcoI_FW ttaaccatggctgtcagcaatgaagaaatcctccag 

18_pdeH_NcoI_6His_FW ttaaccatgggccaccatcaccatcaccatgctgtcagcaatgaagaaatcctccag 

19_pedH_XhoI_Rv ttaactcgagttatggcttgacgcttgccgtttgc 

20_PedH_6His_XhoI_RV ttaactcgagttagtggtgatggtgatgatgtggcttgacgcttgccgtttgc 

166_PedH_E199G_fwd ttaa ggtctc ggc ggc ttcggcgtggtgggcaag 

167_PedH_E199G_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc gccgccggcaacgcctgt 

15_PedE_XhoI_Rv ttaa ctcgag tta acgttgtgcagtcttgttgtccc 

16_pedE_His6_XhoI_RV ttaactcgagttagtggtgatggtgatgatgacgttgtgcagtcttgttgtccc 

252_PedE_BsaHis_fwd ttaa ggtctc ccatgg gccaccatcaccatcaccatgccagcacacccgctg 

253_PedE_XBsa_rev ttaaggtctcctcgagttaacgttgtgcagtcttgttgtcccag 
254_PedE_D194G_fwd ttaaggtctc cggcgaattcggcgtggtcggcc 
255_PedE_D194G_rev ttaaggtctc tcgccgccggagctgccgtgga 
256_PedE_E195D_fwd ttaaggtctctgatttcggcgtggtcggcc 
257_PedE_E195D_rev ttaaggtctcaaatcatcgccggagctgccg 
258_PedH_BsaI_fwd ttaa ggtctc ccatgg ctgtcagcaatgaagaaatcctcca 
259_PedH_HBsaI_rev ttaaggtctcctcgagttagtggtgatggtgatgatgtggcttgacgcttgccg 
260_PedH_G198D_fwd ttaaggtctc gau gagttcggcgtggtgggcaag 
261_PedH_G198D_rev ttaaggtctcctcatcgccggcaacgcctgt 
262_PedH_E199D_fwd ttaaggtctcggcgauttcggcgtggtgggcaag 
263_PedH_E199D_rev ttaaggtctcatcgccgccggcaacgcctgt 
264_PedH_D325S_fwd ttaaggtctcttcagcggcgtcaacgagctgatctcg 
265_PedH_D325S_rev ttaaggtctcgctgaagtcccagccgtcatgcg 
100_PedH_W521S_fwd ttaa ggtctc tcg ggcggcgcggtgccgctg 
101_PedH_W521S_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc cga gccggagactaccga 
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102_PedH_W521A_fwd ttaa ggtctc gcg ggcggcgcggtgccgctg 
103_PedH_W521A_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc cgc gccggagactaccga 
104_PedH_W521Q_fwd ttaa ggtctc cag ggcggcgcggtgccgctg 
105_PedH_W521Q_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc ctg gccggagactaccga 
106_PedH_F375I_Fwd ttaa ggtctc gtg atc gtcgcgccggccttcctc 
107_PedH__F375I_rev ttaa ggtctc gat caccgagctgcccttggc 
108_PedH__F375V_Fwd ttaa ggtctc gtg gtc gtcgcgccggccttcctc 
109_PedH_F375V_rev ttaa ggtctc gac caccgagctgcccttggc 
110_PedH_F412V_fwd ttaa ggtctc gtc ctcggcgccaagaactggatg 
111_PedH_F412V_rev ttaa ggtctc gag gac ggccggcgcgacgaa 
112_PedH_F412I_fwd ttaa ggtctc atc ctcggcgccaagaactggatg 
113_PedH_F412I_rev ttaa ggtctc gag gat ggccggcgcgacgaa 
114_PedH_W561A_fwd ttaa ggtctc gcg ggcggcgaagtggccaaacgg 
115_PedH_W561A_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc cgc cagcggcaccgcgcc 
116_PedH_W561S_Fwd ttaa ggtctc tcg ggcggcgaagtggccaaacgg 
117_PedH__W561S_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc cga cagcggcaccgcgcc 
118_PedH__W561Q_Fwd ttaa ggtctc cag ggcggcgaagtggccaaacgg 
119_PedH_W561Q_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc ctg cagcggcaccgcgcc 
120_PedH_W561A_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc cgc cagcggcaccgcgcc gccc 
121_PedH__W561S_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc cga cagcggcaccgcgcc  gccc 
447_PedH_C131S_fwd ttaa  ggtctc agctgcgacgtaatcaaccgcggcg 
122_PedH_W561Q_rev ttaa ggtctc gcc ctg cagcggcaccgcgcc  gccc 

448_PedH_C131S_rev ttaa ggtctc gctgcaggggcggatgtcatccg 

449_PedH_C132S_fwd ttaa ggtctc tgcagcgacgtaatcaaccgcggcg 

450_PedH_C132S_rev ttaa ggtctc gcagctggggcggatgtcatccg 

451_PedH_C131S_C132S_fwd ttaa ggtctc agcagcgacgtaatcaaccgcggcg 

452_PedH_C131S_C132S_rev ttaa ggtctc gctgctggggcggatgtcatccg 

453_Pp_pedF_B_fwd ttaa ggtctc cca tgg gc catggcaatgtagtcccacag 

454_Pp_pedF_B_rev ttaaggtctcctcgagttactcctcgacgtgcacgc 

133_Pp_pedF_BsaI_fwd ttaa ggtctc c atg ggc catggcaacgtggtgcccc 

134_Pp_pedF_BsaI_H6_fwd ttaa ggtctc c atg ggc caccatcaccatcaccat catggcaacgtggtgcccc 
135_Pp_pedF_BsaI_H6_rev ttaa ggtctc ctcgag tta  gtggtgatggtgatgatg ctcctcgacgtgcacgc 

471_PedH_L560W_W561A_fwd ttaa ggtctc tgggcgggcggcgaagtggcc 

472_PedH_L560W_W561A_rev ttaa ggtctc cgcccacggcaccgcgccgcccc 
473_PedH_L560R_W561A_fwd ttaa ggtctc cgcgcgggcggcgaagtggcc 
474_PedH_L560R_W561A_rev ttaa ggtctc cgcgcgcggcaccgcgccgcccc 
475_PedH_F459W_fwd ttaa ggtctc tgg accatcaagccgctcaatgaagac 
476_PedH_F459W_rev ttaa ggtctc ggtccagccggcaccgaggaacgccgc 
477_PedH_F459R_fwd ttaa ggtctc cgcaccatcaagccgctcaatgaagac 
478_PedH_F459R_rev ttaaggtctcggtgcggccggcaccgaggaacgccgc 
479_PedH_L455R_fwd ttaaggtctccgcggtgccggcttcaccatcaagcc 
480_PedH_L455R_rev ttaaggtctcaccgcggaacgccgcacctttcttataggcg 
480_PedH_L455R_rev ttaaggtctcaccgcggaacgccgcacctttcttataggcg 
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Table S 2. List of Plasmids. 

Plasmid Vector Insert* Tag 

EE0009 pET-24d(+) pedE N-His6 

EE0010 pET-24d(+) pedE C-His6 

EE0011 pET-24d(+) pedH N-His6 

EE0012 pET-24d(+) pedH C-His6 

EE0017 pET-24d(+) pedE (S295D) N-His6 

EE0018 pET-24d(+) pedE (S295D) C-His6 

EE0053 pET-24d(+) pedE_D194G_S334D N-His6 

EE0054 pET-24d(+) pedE_D194G N-His6 

EE0055 pET-24d(+) pedE_E195D N-His6 

EE0056 pET-24d(+) pedH_G198D_D325S C-His6 

EE0057 pET-24d(+) pedH_D325S C-His6 

EE0058 pET-24d(+) pedH_G198D C-His6 

EE0059 pET-24d(+) pedH_E199D C-His6 

EE0067 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A C-His6 

EE0068 pET-24d(+) pedH_C131S C-His6 

EE0069 pET-24d(+) pedH_C132S C-His6 

EE0070 pET-24d(+) pedH_C131_C132S C-His6 

EE0073 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A _L560W C-His6 

EE0074 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A _L560R C-His6 

EE0075 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A _F459W C-His6 

EE0076 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A _F459R C-His6 

EE0077 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A _L455R C-His6 

EE0080 pEC-86 Ccm cluster genes - 
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EE0084 pET-22b(+) pedF N-His6 

EE0085 pET-22b(+) pedF C-His6 

EE0088 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A_F459W_L560R C-His6 

EE0089 pET-24d(+) pedH_F412V_W561A_G198D_D325S C-His6 

* represents encoding genes without the nucleotides corresponding for the signal 
peptide (1-34, 1-28, and 1-24 in case of pedE, pedH, and pedF, respectively). 
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  Supporting Figures 

 

Figure S 1. Relative HDX of PedH. D-incorporation of PedH colored in rainbow from blue 
(0%) to red (80% D-incorporation). 
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Figure S 2. Difference in HDX between PedH/PedF and PedH alone. Blue regions mark 
lower D-incorporation of PedH when in complex with PedF. Red regions mark higher D-
incorporation of PedH when in complex with PedF. 
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Figure S 3. Relative HDX of PedF. D-incorporation of PedF colored in rainbow from blue 
(0%) to red (80% D-incorporation). 
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Figure S 4. Difference in HDX between PedH/PedF and PedF alone. Blue regions mark 
lower D-incorporation of PedF when in complex with PedH. Red regions mark higher D-
incorporation of PedF when in complex with PedH. 
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Figure S 5. Binding affinity of PedH and PedE variants towards calcium (Ca) and 
Neodymium (Nd) using MST. The affinity in terms of dissociation constant (Kd) values 
shown in figure 32 and are calculated from the MST fitted curves that plot normalized 
fluorescence against concentration of metal of interest. 
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Part II.  
 

Engineered PQQ-Dependent Alcohol Dehydrogenase for the oxidation 

of 5-(Hydroxymethyl)furoic Acid. 
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1. Scientific contribution report  

 

This chapter represents a publication related to this thesis. An abstract as well as 

author contribution are given. 

 

Title: Engineered PQQ-Dependent Alcohol Dehydrogenase for the Oxidation of 5-

(Hydroxymethyl)furoic Acid 

 

Matthias Wehrmann#, Eslam M. Elsayed#, Sebastian Köbbing, Laura Bendz, 

Alexander Lepak, Johannes Schwabe, Nick Wierckx, Gert Bange, and Janosch 

Klebensberger. 

 

ACS Catalysis 2020 10 (14), 7836-7842 

DOI: 10.1021/acscatal.0c01789  

     1.1.  Abstract  

Enzymatic and whole-cell biocatalysts are of immense significance for 

biotechnological processes, as they provide options to establish biosynthetic 

routes to medically and industrially relevant products using readily available bulk 

chemicals or renewable resources. The diverse oxidoreductases family are 

undoubtedly one of the most popular biocatalysts for the oxidation of alcohols. 

PQQ-dependent ADHs are of particular interest for various biotechnological 

applications, due to its high catalytic efficiency, periplasmic localization, the 

irreversibility of the oxidation reaction and the independence of a cofactor 

regeneration system.  

 

In this publication, we have established a novel screening platform for engineering 

substrate specificity of PQQ-ADHs. With this platform, two active site residues 
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were found that are crucial for expanding the substrate specificity of PedH to 5-

(hydroxymethyl)furfural (HMF) and 5-(hydroxymethyl)furoic acid (HMFA), resulting 

in the production of 5-formylfuroic acid. 5-Formylfuroic acid can be converted to 

furan-2,5-dicarboxylic acid, which is a chemical with potential to replace 

terephthalic acid in the production of polymers. Crystal structures of wild type and 

mutant enzymes show that the amino acid changes remodel the narrow substrate 

channel of the enzyme into a much wider one, which is not shielded by the “lid-

loop”. 

    1.2. Author contributions. 

In collaboration with 2 research groups, Dr. Janosch Klebensberger and Matthias 

Wehrmann from Institute of Biochemistry and Technical Biochemistry, University 

of Stuttgart, Germany and Prof. Dr. Nick Wierckx and Sebastian Köbbing from 

Institute of Bio- and Geosciences IBG-1: Biotechnology, Forschungszentrum 

Jülich, Germany, we aimed into a combinatorial approach of bioinformatic driven 

rational design, directed evolution, molecular microbiology, and biochemistry to 

engineer PedH from P. putida KT2440 to alter its substrate scope.  

 

I was involved in molecular cloning of the genes encoded the wild type (WT) PedH 

and the different variants involved in the study. I have performed the expression, 

and purification of the proteins of interest. Furthermore, I conducted the kinetics of 

the enzymes towards the different substrates. Moreover, I have crystallized the 

WT PedH and the variant of interest. Then, I have collected, processed the 

datasets, modelled, and validated the crystal structures. I helped in manuscript and 

all graphs, as well as the main and supplementary data figures preparation. 

 



Engineered PQQ-Dependent Alcohol Dehydrogenase for the
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ABSTRACT: Furan-2,5-dicarboxylic acid (FDCA) is a bio-based
platform chemical with the potential to replace terephthalic acid in
the production of polymers. A critical step for enzymatic and whole-
cell production of FDCA from 5-(hydroxymethyl)furfural (HMF) is
the transformation of 5-(hydroxymethyl)furoic acid (HMFA) into 5-
formylfuroic acid (FFA). Here, we establish periplasmic pyrroloqui-
noline quinone (PQQ)-dependent alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs)
as biocatalytic tools for the oxidation of HMFA, HMF, and 5-
formylfurfural (FFF). Further, we identify several amino acid
residues including the “lid loop” of the substrate channel as
promising targets for future engineering steps toward a fully
periplasmic oxidation pathway to FDCA.

KEYWORDS: protein engineering, lanthanides, 5-(hydroxymethyl)furfural, biocatalysis, pyrroloquinoline quinone,
furan-2,5-dicarboxylic acid, alcohol dehydrogenases, Pseudomonas putida

In 2019, worldwide plastic production was about 360 million
metric tons, with over 98% of it originating from fossil

carbon sources.1 Carbon dioxide emissions from plastic
production and incineration strongly contribute to global
warming and climate change. Thus, transitioning toward a bio-
based production of plastics based on renewable feedstock and
using less energy-demanding production processes are essential
steps to reach the goal of net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by
2050.2

Furan-2,5-dicarboxylic acid (FDCA) is a promising plant-
derived platform chemical which could replace terephthalic
acid for the production of polyethylene terephthalate and other
polymers.3,4 FDCA can be synthesized by the oxidation of 5-
(hydroxymethyl)furfural (HMF), which itself is easily acces-
sible from lignocellulose, the most abundant biomass on
earth.4,5 As today’s chemical synthesis of FDCA typically is
highly energy-demanding due to metal catalysts operating at
high temperature and pressure, more sustainable routes are
sought after.6 Consequently, various biocatalytic routes to
FDCA have been presented.7−14 These routes start with an
oxidation step of HMF, leading either to 5-(hydroxymethyl)-
furoic acid (HMFA) or 5-formylfurfural (FFF) followed by a
second oxidation step toward 5-formylfuroic acid (FFA),
before finally being oxidized into FDCA (Figure 1A). To the
best of our knowledge, one of these routes that employs
Pseudomonas putida as a biocatalyst has recently been
established for industrial production.15−17

In P. putida, as well as in many other organisms, furanic
aldehydes are rapidly oxidized by native enzymes.18,19 In
contrast, the oxidation of HMFA cannot be performed by cells
of the P. putida wild type12,18,20 or other strains that have been
used to produce HMFA from HMF, such as Gluconobacter
oxidans21 or Comamonas testosteroni.22 For FDCA production,
the oxidation of HMFA to FFA is crucial and requires the
specific HMF oxidase HmfH. Different variants of this enzyme
have been heterologously expressed in the cytoplasm of P.
putida to enable the production of >80 g L−1.10,12,14,18,23

However, the use of oxidases in whole-cell biotransformations
is generally problematic for two reasons: (i) they require
equimolar amounts of molecular oxygen as a cosubstrate,
which is a limiting factor in high-density cultures,24 and (ii) the
associated cytoplasmic formation of equimolar amounts of
cytotoxic hydrogen peroxide as a byproduct.25 Although P.
putida as a microbial catalyst has a high tolerance toward such
stresses, the stress response itself is energy-demanding26 and
thus reduces the overall yield of the process.18

Pyrroloquinoline quinone (PQQ)-dependent alcohol dehy-
drogenases (ADHs) could overcome the above-mentioned
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drawbacks as they are functional in the periplasmic space and
do not form hydrogen peroxide. PQQ-ADHs are a class of
enzymes that rely on calcium or lanthanide ions as well as
PQQ as cofactors to oxidize a broad spectrum of alcohol and
aldehyde substrates.27−30 They transfer the electrons derived
from the oxidation reaction via c-type cytochromes to the
cytochrome c oxidase complex.31−34 Subsequently, the
cytochrome c oxidase efficiently uses four electrons (the
equivalent of two substrate oxidation steps) to reduce one
molecule of O2 and additionally generates a source of
electrochemical energy in the form of the proton motif
force.35 In a whole-cell process, this not only provides energy
to fulfill maintenance demand36 but also halves the
consumption of oxygen due to the stoichiometry of this
transfer. Alternatively, bioelectrochemical systems using PQQ-
dependent enzymes, based on either P. putida cells or as
isolated entities, could operate even in the absence of
molecular oxygen.37−39 PQQ-ADHs catalyze the oxidation in
an irreversible fashion, leading to unhindered accumulation of
the products outside of the cells. Their periplasmic localization
would avoid the rate-limiting transport across the cytoplasmic
membrane and the associated need for coexpression of the
hmfT1 transporter in a whole-cell biotransformation.15,18 In
addition, the cytoplasmic accumulation of furanic aldehydes,
which are known for their strong bactericidal properties, could
be reduced.40,41 Lastly, PQQ-ADHs can readily be engineered
for increased stability at high temperatures as well as in the
presence of organic solvents.42

Based on these characteristics, we propose that a biocatalytic
route based on PQQ-ADHs would be highly beneficial for the
production of FDCA. In the present study, we describe the first
and crucial step for a successful realization of such a pathway
by engineering a lanthanide-dependent PQQ-ADH from P.

putida KT2440 (PedH) for oxidation of the pathway
intermediates HMF, FFF, and HMFA (Figure 1A).
Initial experiments demonstrated that purified PedH exhibits

no enzymatic activity toward HMFA (data not shown).
However, marginal activity with HMF (0.13 ± 0.02 U mg−1)
was observed. In order to expand the substrate specificity
toward the oxidation of HMFA to FFAa key reaction within
the biocatalytic route toward FDCA productiona set of 12
small focused mutant libraries was generated (Figure 1B and
Table S1). Each mutant library consisted of a pair of NNK-
randomized active site positions in order to increase the
chances of identifying potentially synergistic combinations of
mutations.43 To minimize the creation of inactive variants, no
active site residues that are directly involved in the catalytic
mechanism were included.44 To further reduce the screening
effort, two additional constraints based on structure−sequence
relationships were applied. These were derived from a 3DM
database consisting of >1300 sequences of PQQ-ADHs that
show structural similarity to PedH.45 First, no positions of low
sequence variability in the 3DM database were included.
Second, only residues with a high correlation score in the 3DM
database (Table S2), meaning that two positions show a high
degree of natural coevolution,46 were chosen for combinatorial
NNK mutagenesis.
To screen these combinatorial libraries, we developed a

colony screen, based on a previously established whole-cell
assay (Figure 1C).42 For this, E. coli cells transformed with the
combinatorial libraries grew on nylon membranes placed on
LB agar plates. The transfer of the membrane onto rhamnose-
containing LB agar subsequently induced plasmid-borne
protein production. After incubation of the membranes in a
colorimetric assay solution, colonies with enzymatic activity
toward HMFA were identified by a white halo (Figure 1C).

Figure 1. (A) Schematic representation of the oxidation pathways from HMF to FDCA. HMF is oxidized either at the aldehyde group to yield
HMFA or at the alcohol group to yield FFF. Upon further oxidation, both routes proceed via FFA to FDCA. (B) View of the active site of PedH
with PQQ cofactor as well as active site residues that were not included in mutant libraries shown as gray sticks. Residues that were selected for
combinatorial random mutagenesis are depicted as red sticks. Pr3+ metal cofactor is displayed as blue sphere. (C) Schematic representation of a
solid-phase screening assay. Nylon membranes loaded on LB agar plates were inoculated with Escherichia coli cells expressing PedH variants. After
growth and protein production, membranes were transferred into a colored reaction solution, and colonies expressing active variants were identified
by a surrounding white halo.
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In the initial screening, more than 30,000 clones were tested,
and 15 clones showing apparent enzymatic activity toward
HMFA were identified. Re-evaluation of the novel enzymatic
activity and subsequent sequencing revealed three different
variants with activity toward HMFA, namely, PedHF412I/W561S,
PedHF412V/W561A, and PedHF412I/W561Q (Table 1). To exclude

potential host-specific effects, activities for all variants were
evaluated using enzymes purified by affinity chromatography
(IMAC). The variants PedHF412I/W561S and PedHF412I/W561Q

showed a specific activity with HMFA of 0.12 ± 0.02 and 0.35
± 0.01 U mg−1, respectively. PedHF412V/W561A exhibited by far
the highest specific activity of 1.04 ± 0.05 U mg−1. Notably, all
variants are combinatorial mutants derived from the same
mutant library PedHF412X/W561X, suggesting that a single-point
mutation at position F412 or W561 is not sufficient to alter the
substrate specificity toward HMFA.
To identify the reaction product, biotransformations using

purified enzymes and the artificial electron mediator/terminal
acceptor pair, PMS/DCPIP, were performed (Table 2).

Whereas no product formation was detected with PedH or
in control experiments without enzyme addition, FFA was
identified as the single reaction product (1.40 ± 0.11 mM in
24 h) in conversions using PedHF412V/W561A. Further oxidation
to FDCA was not detected.
To verify the screening results and gain mechanistic insights,

we purified PedH and its F412V/W561A variant using His
affinity followed by size-exclusion chromatography. Kinetic
parameters of PedH and PedHF412V/W561A were derived from
specific activities determined under a slightly modified
protocol compared to the initial screens to reach saturating
substrate concentrations (≥50 mM HMFA). Under these
conditions, the kinetic values of PedHF412V/W561A with HMFA
(Figure 2E,G) were similar to those of previously characterized
proteins with activity toward HMFA, namely, the 5-
(hydroxymethyl)furfural oxidase HmfO of Methylovorus sp.

strain MP688 (kcat = 8.5 s−1, KM = 73 mM, kcat/KM = 0.12
mM−1 s−1) and the aryl alcohol oxidase AAO of Pleurotus
eryngii (kcat = nd, KM = nd, kcat/KM = 0.017 ± 0.002 mM−1

s−1).8,47

Consistent with our initial observations, PedH showed no
activity with HMFA (Figure 2E). Additionally, both PedH and
PedHF412V/W561A oxidized ethanol (Figure 2A,B). However,
PedHF412V/W561A exhibited a KM value approximately 525-fold
higher than that of PedH, whereas the maximal velocity
appeared to be unchanged (Figure 2F,G). This suggests that
the oxidative capability of the PedHF412V/W561A variant is
unaffected by the amino acid changes, and only the substrate
binding is modulated.
In addition to HMFA, PedHF412V/W561A also oxidized HMF

and FFF. In comparison to HMFA, the turnover numbers with
HMF and FFF as substrates were about 4-fold and 3-fold
higher, respectively (Figure 2C−E,G). Notably, the PedH wild
type enzyme showed no activity with FFF. In contrast to our
initial findings, PedH also displayed no activity with HMF as
the substrate. This discrepancy can most likely be explained by
the change of the enzymatic assay conditions, which caused
overall lower specific activities compared to the initial
screening conditions. Enzymatic assays with PedHF412V/W561A

confirmed that FFA does not serve as a substrate under these
conditions as, even with substrate concentrations as high as
100 mM, no enzyme activity could be detected. This sheds
new light on the previously perceived importance of PQQ-
ADHs in HMF oxidation to FDCA.18

Taken together, these findings show that the
PedHF412V/W561A variant is capable of oxidizing not only
HMFA but also HMF and FFF, whereas it is not able to
oxidize FFA. Aldehyde oxidation by PQQ-ADHs is believed to
proceed via the hydrated aldehyde, and the stability and/or
formation of these gem-diols is therefore crucial for activity.44

The degree of hydration of the aldehyde group of FFA in
aqueous solution is dramatically lower in comparison to that of
FFF.7,48 Additionally, the carboxylic group of HMFA
negatively influences the substrate affinity. The lack of activity
toward FFA can therefore most likely be explained by a
combination of the low effective concentration of the gem-diol
substrate and the reduced substrate affinity of the variant
toward carboxylated furan compounds. Future engineering
efforts would consequently need to improve substrate binding
to enable the conversion of this furan aldehyde.
To determine the molecular basis of these findings, we

determined the structures of PedH and PedHF412V/W561A bound
to PQQ and praseodymium to resolutions of 1.7 and 1.6 Å,
respectively (Table S3). The crystal structures show the typical
beta propeller fold consisting of eight four-stranded β-blades
(W1−W8) as the core structural element with three additional
strands inserted after W5 (named “roof sheet”) (Figure 3A).
Two small α-helices are inserted between the strands B and C
of W8 (named “lid loop”). The active site containing the PQQ
cofactor and the praseodymium ion localizes in a hydrophobic
cradle close to the surface of the β-propeller. Here, PQQ is
coordinated by Q87, I135, R137, S181, R350, L413, N417,
W418, and W493 (Figure S1A). The side chains of W263 and
the vicinal disulfide bond between C131 and C132 provide
additional stacking interactions with PQQ (Figure S1B). The
praseodymium ion coordination is highly conserved and
achieved by the amino acid side chains of E199, N281,
D323, and D325 and the O5 and O7A atoms of the PQQ
cofactor (Figure S1A). Structural comparison of PedH and

Table 1. Specific Enzyme Activities with HMFAa

variant specific activity (U mg−1)

PedH nd
F412I/W561S 0.12 ± 0.02
F412I/W561Q 0.35 ± 0.01
F412V/W561A 1.04 ± 0.05

aActivities were determined with purified enzymes and 10 mM
HMFA as substrate. Values represent the average of three individual
measurements with corresponding standard deviation. Activities
below detection limit are indicated (nd).

Table 2. Biotransformations of HMFAa

FFA (mM)

time (h) control PedH PedHF412V/W561A

0 nd nd 0.28 ± 0.01
1 nd nd 1.24 ± 0.15
24 nd nd 1.40 ± 0.11

aBiotransformations were performed with purified enzymes or
enzyme-free control and PMS/DCPIP as an artificial electron
acceptor pair. Samples were taken at several time points after
substrate addition. Values represent the average of two individual
measurements with corresponding standard deviation. Enzymatic
reaction without detectable product formation is indicated (nd).
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PedHF412V/W561A shows that neither the PQQ nor the metal
binding environment is changed. However, our comparison
also shows significant differences between both structures
(Figure 3B,C). Access to the PQQ/praseodymium-containing

active site is provided through a substrate channel of about 4 Å
in diameter (lined by F412 and L413) and a length of 9 Å
(shortest distance from the metal ion to the PedH surface). In
PedH, W561 within the “lid loop” restricts this substrate

Figure 2. Kinetic parameter determination. (A−E) Michaelis−Menten plot showing the specific enzyme activities of PedH wild type (A) and
PedHF412V/W561A variant (B−E) with different concentrations of ethanol (A,B), HMF (C), FFF (D), or HMFA (E). Kinetic parameters of PedH
(F) and PedHF412V/W561A (G) derived by fitting specific enzyme activities at different substrates to the Michaelis−Menten model of single-substrate
enzyme kinetics.

Figure 3. (A) Schematic representation of the β-propeller and position of the active site. Top view of PedH wild type (B) and PedHF412V/W561A

(C), showing the position of the roof sheet and the lid loop. (D) Overlay of the lid loop in PedH wild type (wheat) and PedHF412V/W561A (blue)
and relative position of W561. Cut-away of the active site in PedH wild type (E) and PedHF412V/W561A variant (F). Glycerol as the substrate mimic
in the active site of the PedHF412V/W561A variant is depicted in yellow.
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channel reminiscent of a diaphragm and hampers the entrance
of bulkier substrates. In PedHF412V/W561A, W561 is replaced by
alanine, which leads to an opening of the substrate channel. In
PedH, F412 lines the inner surface of the substrate channel
and serves to position the “lid loop” relative to the center of
the substrate channel (Figure 3D−F). In the structure of
PedHF412V/W561A, the replacement of F412 with the “smaller”
valine not only widens the substrate channel at its bottom but
also leads to a remodeling and repositioning of the “lid loop”,
including the amino acid positions 559−566 effectively moving
the loop backbone about 2.5 Å away from the channel entrance
(Figure 3B−D).
In summary, our structural analysis shows that the amino

acid changes remodel the narrow substrate channel of PedH
into a much wider one in PedHF412V/W561A, which is not
shielded from substrate entry by the “lid loop”. In accordance
with these structural changes, we found electron density for a
glycerol in the active site of PedHF412V/W561A. This molecule
might illustrate how the similarly sized HMFA, HMF, and FFF
easily pass through the widened channel in PedHF412V/W561A

compared to the impeded access in the PedH enzyme
(compare Figures 3E,F and S2A). These observations are
consistent with the increased activities of PedHF412V/W561A

toward HMF and the newly gained activity toward HMFA as
well as FFF and further explain the massively increased KM
value of PedHF412V/W561A for ethanol. Additionally, an overlay
of the glycerol molecule with HMFA indicates that in an active
binding conformation the apolar residue L560 of the lid loop
as well as L455 and the phenol rings of W285 and F459 point
toward the negatively charged carboxyl group of HMFA
(Figure S2B). This might not only explain the decreased KM of
PedHF412V/W561A for HMFA in comparison with the uncharged
HMF or FFF but also reveals promising targets for the
engineering of FFA activity.
In conclusion, our work established a novel screening

platform for engineered PQQ-ADHs. With this platform, two
active site residues that are crucial to expand the substrate
scope of PedH toward HMFA were found. The best double
mutant exhibited activities similar to those of known HMFA
oxidizing enzymes and could serve as an alternative to
currently employed oxidases. Structural analysis of the variant
revealed significant changes to the geometry and composition
of several active site and substrate channel features. In
addition, we identified several amino acid residuesincluding
one in the “lid loop”as attractive targets for further
optimizing activity toward carboxylated furanic compounds,
such as FFA. With these, a whole-cell biocatalyst with a
completely periplasmic production route from HMF to FDCA
can be envisioned. Such a route would avoid the intracellular
formation of toxic byproducts or intermediates such as
hydrogen peroxide and furanic aldehydes. Consequently, the
stress-associated maintenance for the cell would be reduced,
while electrons from the oxidation reaction would be efficiently
channeled into the cellular energy metabolism, allowing the
efficient production of FDCA. In general, our study shows that
PQQ-dependent ADH enzymes can be engineered into useful
tools for biocatalysis and paves the way for their application in
bio-based plastic production.
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Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. For cloning and expression Escherichia 

coli Bl21 (DE3) was used and if not stated otherwise, cells were routinely grown in 

liquid LB medium at 37°C and 180 rpm shaking in a rotary shaker.1 For plasmid 

maintenance and selection 40 µg/ml of kanamycin were supplemented to the growth 

media. 

 

Library construction and evaluation. DNA-fragments of the pedH gene containing 

ends homologous to the SrfI and HindIII digested expression vector pMW102 were and 

NNK randomization at the desired positions (see Figure 1b) were synthesized by an 

external supplier (Synbio Technologies, USA). For library construction the pedMW10 

vector was digested using SrfI and HindIII, purified and joined with the NNK-

randomized DNA fragments using one-step isothermal assembly.3 The reaction 

product was subsequently transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) cells and plated on LB-

agar. A minimum of 2500 clones per library were subsequently suspended in LB-

medium and stored as glycerol stocks (30% v/v) at -80°C until further usage. To 

evaluate library quality the plasmids from 56 individual clones were purified and the 

correctness was verified using Sanger sequencing. As around 20 % of the sequenced 

clones did not contain the correct insert, the screening size was increased accordingly. 

 

Solid-phase screening assay. The solid phase screening assay to detect PQQ-ADH 

activity in cell colonies grown on nylon membranes was based on a previously 

developed screening assay for PQQ-ADHs in liquid cell cultures.4 In the final protocol 

200 µL of a E. coli BL21(DE3) cell suspension (OD600 = 3 x 106) were spread on a 

nylon membrane (pore size 0.45 µm, GVS Life Sciences) loaded LBKan agar plate 

supplemented with 100 µM PrCl3. Upon incubation for 16 h at 37°C protein production 
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was induced by transferring the membranes were transferred onto new LBKan agar 

plates supplemented with 100 µM PrCl3, 10 µM PQQ and 0.2% rhamnose. Upon 

incubation for 24 h at 16°C the membranes were washed placing them for 10 min on 

a round filter (Rotilabo Type 113A, Carl Roth GmbH) soaked in 3 ml 100 mM Tris buffer 

(pH 8). Upon drying on cellulose paper for 5 min, the washed membranes were 

transferred onto a new round filter that was immersed in 3 ml of a colorimetric enzyme 

activity assay solution (100 mM Tris buffer pH 8, 5 µM PQQ, 5 µM PrCl3, 500 µM 

phenazine methosulfate, 25 mM imidazole, 30 mM KCN, 10 mM substrate) and 

incubated in darkness under the hood for 1 – 24 h. Cell colonies producing PQQ-ADHs 

with activity towards the tested substrate were identified by a white halo. 

 

Library screening. To guarantee with 80% certainty that each variant of the library is 

tested at least once, at least 1978 colonies (32 [NNK] x 32 [NNK] x 1.2 [correction for 

vectors without insert] x 1.61 [oversampling factor])5 per mutant library were screened 

for activity with 10 mM HMFA using the solid-phase activity assay (see solid-phase 

screening assay). Colonies that showed activity with HMFA were isolated on LBKan 

agar plates and reevaluated in triplicates in a second round of screening. Therefore 

one colony per identified clone was resuspended in 20 µL H2O and 3x 2 µL were 

spotted in ~5 mm distance from each other on a nylon membrane loaded LBKan agar 

plate supplemented with 100 µM PrCl3. For comparison, also 3 x 2 µL of PedH as well 

as EGFP producing cells were spotted on the same membranes. Cell growth, protein 

production and PQQ-ADH activity screening with 10 mM HMFA as substrate were 

performed as described above. Subsequently the plasmids were isolated from clones 

that showed increased activity with 10 mM HMFA in comparison to the PedH reference 

colonies and submitted for sequencing. The final evaluation of the identified clones 

was performed using the colorimetric enzyme activity assay with purified enzymes. 
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Molecular cloning for structural analysis and determination of kinetic 

parameters. The gene encoding PedH (PP_2679) was PCR amplified from genomic 

DNA of Pseudomonas putida KT2440 without the signal peptide (PedH28-595) using 

the following forward primer (5′- ttaaggtctcccatgGCTGTCAGCAATGAAGAAATCCTCCA-

3′) and reverse primer (5′- 

ttaaggtctcctcgagTTAgtggtgatggtgatgatgTGGCTTGACGCTTGCCG-3′) containing a NcoI 

and XhoI restriction site and the coding sequence for a c-terminal hexa-histidine tag. 

The fragment was digested with NcoI and XhoI and cloned into pET24d(+) (Novagen) 

yielding in pET24d-PedH. Mutants have been cloned using Golden Gate Mutagenesis. 

The mutant fragments were amplified from pET24d-PedH using forward and reverse 

primers having the desired mutation and BsaI restriction site. All Golden Gate reactions 

were performed in a total volume of 15 µl. The final reaction volume contained 1-fold 

concentrated T4 ligase buffer (Promega, Madison, US). Prepared reaction mixtures 

(ligase buffer, acceptor plasmid, insert(s)) were adjusted to 13.5 µl with ddH2O. In a 

final step, the corresponding enzymes were quickly added. First, a volume of 0.5 µl of 

BsaI-HF®v2 (10 units; New England Biolabs, Ipswich, US) and then 1 µl (1-3 units) of 

T4 ligase (Promega, Madison, US) was added. Golden Gate reactions were carried 

out by default under following conditions: a) Enzymatic restriction 37 °C (2 min); b) 

Ligation 16 °C (5 min) [10 passes each] and c) enzyme inactivation: 80 °C (20 min).  

 

Protein production and purification. For initial screening of enzyme activity as well 

as biotransformation experiments, protein production and purification was performed 

as described elsewhere.2 For enzyme kinetics and crystallography protein production 

and purification was performed as follows. Briefly; constructs were transformed in E. 

coli BL21 (DE3) (Novagen) for overexpression. Cells were grown in lysogeny-broth 
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(LB) medium, supplemented with 1 % lactose and kanamycin (50 mg/l). Cells were 

incubated at 30 °C overnight under rigorous shaking (180 rpm). Cells were harvested 

by centrifugation (3,500 x g, 20 min, 4 °C) and resuspended in 20 ml buffer A (20 mM 

HEPES-Na, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl2, 40 mM imidazole) before 

lysis in a M-110L Microfluidizer (Microfluidics). The lysate was cleared at 47,850 x g 

for 20 min at 4 °C and the supernatant was applied onto 5 ml HisTrap FF columns (GE 

Healthcare) for NiNTA affinity chromatography. After a wash step with 15 column 

volumes (CV) of buffer A, proteins were eluted with three CV of buffer B (20 mM 

HEPES-Na, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM KCl, 20 mM MgCl2, 500 mM imidazole). 

Protein eluted fractions were pooled and treated with a final concentration of 100 mM 

EDTA prior to concentration in Amicon Ultra-10K centrifugal filters to 2.5 ml and further 

purified by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC). PedH was purified using a HiLoad 

26/600 Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in buffer SEC (20 mM 

HEPES-Na, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl). Fractions containing PedH were pooled and 

concentrated for crystallization experiments. 

 

Screening of enzyme activity 

Initial enzyme activity measurements were performed in 96-well plates using 10 mM of 

substrate and 1 – 20 µg/ml enzyme following an established protocol with minor 

changes.2 To represent the screening conditions, 5 µM PQQ instead of 1 µM PQQ and 

5 µM PrCl3 instead of 1 µM PrCl3 were used. 

 

Enzyme kinetics measurements. To be able to reach saturating substrate 

concentrations, a modified protocol was used to determine specific enzyme activities 

for the analysis of kinetic enzyme parameters. Shortly, 1 ml of assay solution 

containing 20 mM HEPES-Na (pH 8), 500 µM phenazine methosulfate (PMS), 150 µM 
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2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol (DCPIP), 25 mM imidazole, 50 µM PrCl3, 0.1 mM PQQ, 

and 0.2 µM of enzyme. Addition of the enzyme to the reaction mixture started the 

measurement. Enzyme activity was calculated based on the change in OD600 within 

the first minute upon substrate addition. Assays were performed in two 

(PedHF412V/W561A/FFF) or three replicates (PedH/Ethanol, PedHF412V/W561A/Ethanol, 

PedHF412V/W561A/HMF, PedHF412V/W561A/HMFA) and data are presented as the mean 

value with error bars representing the corresponding standard deviation. Kinetic 

parameters were obtained by fitting the enzyme activities at different substrate 

concentrations to the Michaelis-Menten equation. Kinetic values are presented as 

mean value with corresponding standard error. 

 

Crystallization and structure determination. Crystallization was performed by the 

sitting-drop method at 20 °C in 0.5 µl drops consisting of equal parts of protein and 

precipitation solutions. PedH wild type was co-crystallized at 250 µM concentration 

with equimolar concentration of PQQ and metal of interest in 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 

4.6 and 30 % (w/v) PEG 2000 MME. PedHF412V/W561A was co-crystallized at 250 µM 

concentration with equimolar concentration of PQQ and metal of interest within 24 h in 

0.2 M Lithium sulfate, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate pH = 6.5, 30 % PEG 400. Prior data 

collection, crystals were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen employing a cryo-solution that 

consisted of mother-liquor supplemented with 30 % (v/v) glycerol. Data were collected 

under cryogenic conditions at the DESY at beamline P14. Data were integrated and 

scaled with XDS and merged with XSCALE. Structures were determined by molecular 

replacement with PHASER, manually built in COOT6, and refined with PHENIX7. The 

structure of the PedH-PQQ-Metal complex was determined by molecular replacement 

using the crystal structures of ExaA of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PDB-ID: 1FLG) as 

search models. Figures were prepared with PYMOL (Version 2.4.0). 
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Biotransformations and compound analysis. Biotransformations were performed 

as duplicates with 500 µL reaction solution in sealed 1.5 ml reaction vials at 30°C and 

180 rpm shaking. The reaction solution contained 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8), 5 µM PQQ, 

5 µM PrCl3, 150 µM DCPIP, 500 µM PMS, 25 mM Imidazol, 10 mM HMFA (substrate) 

as well as purified PedH or PedHF412V/W561A protein (cend = 20 µg/ml). Control reactions 

were performed without protein. In this setup, electrons are transferred from the active 

site of the enzyme to the electron mediator PMS and eventually to DCPIP, which itself 

is slowly re-oxidized by oxygen.8 Probes were incubated in the dark to reduce light-

induced decomposition of PMS.9 Samples were collected at several time points, filtered 

and stored at -80°C before product analysis. Furan quantification was performed by 

HPLC analysis using a Beckman System Gold 126 Solvent module with a 168 diode 

201 array detector (Beckman Coulter, Brea; USA) and a SUPELCOSIL™ LC-8-DB 

HPLC column (Supelco, Bellefonte, USA). Column was tempered to 40°C. As eluent, 

a binary mix of 100% acetonitrile and 20 mM KH2PO4 with 1% acetonitrile (adjusted 

pH = 7.0, degassed) was used at a flow rate of 0.8 mL min-1. Elution started with an 

increasing gradient of acetonitrile from 0% to 5% within 3.5 minutes. Acetonitrile 

gradient increased again from 5% to 40% in the next 2.5 minutes. Afterwards the 

column was flushed with 20 mM KH2PO4 with 1% acetonitrile (adjusted pH = 7.0, 

degassed) for 2 minutes. UV detection was performed at 230 nm. If needed each 

compound was detected at distinct wavelengths to separate overlapping peak areas. 

FDCA shows a signal 264 nm, HMFA at 251nm, FFA at 289 nm, 2,5-

Bis(hydroxymethyl)furan (HMFOH) at 225 nm and HMF at 285 nm. Retention times of 

furan compounds were 2.62 minutes, 2.83 minutes and 2.13 minutes for HMFA, FFA 

and FDCA, respectively. Further compounds HMF and HMFOH had retention times of 

5.35 minutes and 4.4 minutes.
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Table S1: Composition of the individual screened PedH mutant libraries. 

Library Mutated residues  

1 A556 + W561 

2 F412 + W561 

3 F412 + A556 

4 L455 + W561 

5 F412 + L455 

6 F459 + W561 

7 F412 + F459 

8 I461 + F412 

9 I461 + L455 

10 I461 + F459 

11 I461 + A556 

12 I461 + W561 
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Table S2: Correlation matrix of active site and substrate channel residues extracted 

from 3DM-database of PQQ-dependent alcohol dehydrogenases (1 ≙ 100% and 0 ≙ 

0% coevolution of two distinct alignment positions in 3DM-database).Combinations of 

residues that were selected for mutant library generation are colored in red. 

Position W285 F412 L413 L455 F459 I461 A556 W561 

W285 - 0.14 0.11 0.19 0.15 0.24 0.18 0.19 

F412 0.14 - 0.36 0.77 0.74 0.88 0.92 0.79 

L413 0.11 0.36 - 0.32 0.29 0.39 0.36 0.32 

L455 0.19 0.77 0.32 - 0.71 0.84 0.84 0.74 

F459 0.15 0.74 0.29 0.71 - 0.78 0.76 0.74 

I461 0.24 0.88 0.39 0.84 0.78 - 0.93 0.78 

A556 0.18 0.92 0.36 0.84 0.76 0.93 - 0.79 

W561 0.19 0.79 0.32 0.74 0.74 0.78 0.79 - 
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Table S3: Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics for PedH and 

PedHF412V/W561A. 

 
PedH  PedHF412V/W561A 

Data collection   

Space group P43212 P43212 

Resolution range (Å) 47.81 - 1.648  

(1.707 - 1.648) 

46.71 - 1.704  

(1.765 - 1.704) 

Unit cell parameters   

a, b, c (Å) 105.28, 105.28, 187.13 105.53, 105.53, 186.88 

α, β, γ (°) 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 

Rmerge 0.2083 (3.522) 0.175 (2.196) 

Average I/σ(I) 14.23 (1.11) 15.92 (1.66) 

No. of total reflections 3378794 (330606) 3110956 (307001) 

Completeness (%) 99.84 (98.85) 99.97 (99.91) 

CC1/2(%) 0.999 (0.492) 0.999 (0.677) 

   

Refinement   

Rwork 0.1473 (0.2669) 0.1420 (0.2431) 

Rfree 0.1592 (0.2833) 0.1606 (0.2683) 

No. of atoms   

Overall 5028 4958 

Protein 4384 4341 

Ligands 26 32 

Water 618 585 

Average B-factor(Å2)   

Overall 27.6 24.40 

Protein 25.98 22.96 

Ligands 19.51 23.26 

Water 39.38 35.17 

Root-mean-square deviation   

Bond lengths (Å) 0.011 0.017 

Bond angles (°) 1.42 1.41 

Ramachandran plot (%)   

Favored 95.89 96.07 

Allowed 3.57 3.39 

Outliers 0.54 0.54 
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Figure S1: Coordination of PQQ in the active site of PedH. A) Top view depicting 

residues in the same plane as PQQ and the 4 residues coordinating the metal 

praseodymium. B) Side view depicting the stacking of PQQ between W263 and the 

disulfide bridge between C131 and C132.  
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Figure S2: A) Cutaway of the active site of PedHF412V/W561A. HMFA (purple) is 

superimposed onto glycerol (yellow) and would fit into the widened substrate channel 

of the variant. B) Top-view of the active site of PedHF412V/W561A with HMFA (purple) 

superimposed onto glycerol (yellow). Surface of amino acid residues pointing to the 

carboxyl group of HMFA that are not part of the catalytic mechanism are colored in 

red.   
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